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to create rules 
NEGOTIATIONS: 
Issues to include 
wages, strike clauses 
and health and safety. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DAILY EOH'TtAS REl\'llTf.R 
E.,rahlhhing gmund rules will 
he the first step in dc,·cloping a 
faculty contr.1c1 when ncgnti.uion, 
hetwecn the Uni\'ersitv .md facul-
t,· union bedn Wedne~av. 
· fames Sulli\·an. th..:" faculty 
union president. say, the faculty 
and administmtion negotiating 
le;nns will dcvi!><! rules 10 U\C at 
future nccori:uion mccrinl!s ;It 
Wcdnc~a,>•'s meeting. ~ 
'111cre will he no is,ucs dis-
cu,~'ll of great impon at the 111L'CI· 
ing:· Sulli\'an said. 
•·we will discuss protocol. 
gmund mies and have an opponu-
nity to sit down and get to know 
each other." 
James Legacy. a faculty union 
negotiating team member. said the 
mies will dctem1inc \\hich JX.·opl,: 
will ancnd negotiation m1.'Ctings, 
how the minurc.s of the 111t.-ctings 
will be kept and the times and 
locations of future m1.-ctings. 
faculty want to include in their 
l·onlrJct. 
The li,t will include waces. 
strike clau . ..:s. health and safety. 
conditions of cmploymem and 
grie\·anccs. 
",\ lot of the is-.ucs that will 
appear arc already in the faculty 
handlx1ok. Ml it"s 11\lt a big dear· 
~aid Legacy. a professor in agri-
-----,,----





HEAD c..- AllMiNlsTRATM NEGOTIAJOti 
cullur ·I education and mt.-chaniza-
tion. ".So in pan. the contrnct will 
he a r.uilication of the faculty 
handbook:· 
William Capic. head of the 
.1dministra1ion's negotiating team. 
said administmtion and faculty 
will exchange outlines of impor-
tant i"uc:s that should be r.!:gotiat-
cd. 
"This will be the foundation 
Paying tribute 
At a future m1.-cling. Legacy 
said thc union will suhmit a lbt of 
items to the admini,tmrion that the ~EE RULES, PAUE 6 
Law School dean 
ignores rankings 
MEMORIAL: 
Friends, rdath·cs will 
gather to raise money 
for scholarshir. 
JOHN LE CHIEN 
P,11Y E,;rrn~~ REl\'RTIR 
Ir ha, been ,e, en 1110111h, 
,in.:e (\ nthia LOH' ,aw her 
,on·, .:.~,ket !<mered inti• lhl! 
gniund in Oakland Ccrn<!lery. 
Ami cad1 dav. ,he rhink, 
alll•ut her ,I.tin ,or; ;md the l!r.1,c 
in ,, hich he rc,t, - ;1 gmvc 
without ;1 tomh,tnnc. 
Sixtcen-vc;tr•old Tcrr.1111:c 
Mitchell w;1, murdered in the 
i:arly morning hour.. of Aug. 11. 
1996, out,idc a pany. A 
Carlx1nd,1I,: teen awaitinc lrial 
h,L, hei:n charged with ,ix ~ounts 
of fiN-dcgrcc murder in con-
necrion with rhc deaths of 
~lill:hcll and 15-)car-old Jame, 
Au,tin Camphell. ,, ho were ,tu-
d,:nt, at Carbomlale Community 
llighSdllllll. 
Sining in the living mom of 
her home 1111 Ea,t Freeman 
Street, I.me l1ll1ks nut hcr front 
door and wa1d1es the ncighlx1r-
hnod children playing ouhide. 
"When I !>CC the kid, go hy 
MARKER: The grove site of Terrance Mitchell is marked 
by o metal plate with only the basic information on it. A 
memorial service will be al 7 p.m. March 28 al the Java 
House, 611 S. Illinois Ave. 
out,idc. I ,top ;111d think of 
Terrance." Love ,aid. ··Gnd 
taught me to 11<! ,till. lie will 
light my h,111b. God i, here 
right now. I go to church; I do 
my duty." 
Next \\eek. I.me will garhcr 
with friend, and relatiws ;11 ;1 
memorial for ~litchcll that will 
mi-c fund, for a ~holar..hip to 
he e,tahli,hed in hi, mernnr\'. 
ll1c origin:11 purpo-c or' the 
memorial w:1, to r.1i-c fund, for 
a romh,tnnc. hut Ln,c ,aid 
recent offer, ha\c hecn made to 
huv the tornh,tone. which mav 
he·dedi,:;1tcd later this month. • 
Love dc~rihcs her MIii a, a 
well-hch.1\t:d and dependahle 
teen \\ho helped out amund thc 
hnu-c. 
"lie w;t, very sw1.-ct. lie w:i, 
the he,1 child," ,he said. a, tears 
mlkd down her face. "He did 
hi, chores. and l"d give him his 
allowance. then he'd go pl;1y 
ha,kcthall. I I,: lo\'ed 10 play ha,-
kethall." 
Lo\'c"s hc,t friend. Dchor.1h 
CUIT)'. ,aid TcrrJnce was her 
godchild. 
''ll1cre ,,·a,n·1 a ,~r..on \\hn 
knew TerrJncc that didn't lil-c 
!-EE MEMORIAL, r,,1;E 6 
THIRD TIER: News 
magazine rates SIU 
near the hottom; official, 
calls them inaccurate. 
JULIE RENDLEMAN 
ll•:I.Y faiH'TIM, REl\>RHR 
,\ n;1tinnal mag.vine puhli,hcd 
a com.-.:tion thi\ Wt.'Ck because it 
. incorrectly ranked the nation"s 
law "hcll1ls. hut the dean of the 
SIU School of Law savs the mac• 
.u.inc is 1101 qualified io rank la~v 
~hook ,. 
Thomas Guemscv, dean of the 
SIU Sch,ll>I of L.1~v. said IJ.S. 
News and World Rcp<>n mn a cor-
r:ctinn in its Monday i"uc stating 
its mi,takc in ranking the job 
placement r.ucs of the nation"s 
174 law \Chnols in the Man:h to 
b,uc. 
ll1c cm.ir c;111-.ctl 33 of the lop-
SO \Chooi~ to he ranked incom.-cl• 
ly. 
ll1c SIU School ofL.1w. ,\hich 
pl,11.''CS 83 percent of it gr.1duatc.s. 
is in the third tier with the 
Dickinson School ofl..aw (88 per-
cent) and ,,.c University of 
Syracu\C (81 percent). 
However. the emir in the rJnk-
ings did not ;1IT1.-ct SIUC. which 
alsn w,t, in the third tier la.,1 year. 
ll1c thin! tier cont;1ins \Ch<ll:ls 
ranked hel\\1.-cn 8lJ ;md 131. 
,\I Sanofs. managing editor of 
the U.S. News ;md World Reixin·s 
gr.iduate sch•ll>I guide. said the 
rJnking of the law schools is 
ha-.cd uixm a rating system com-
piled from four area.~. The area~ 
include the O\'crall law schMI 
rankings. which includes selccti\'-
ity. undergraduate grade point 
!'EE RANKING, PAGES 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: I bet 
the survey 
would be valid 
if we were 
No. 1. 
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If rrldcrs spot an enur in a nc= article, they can l·ontact the 
Daily £,:)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
!IIIIJ f:tlPTII\ Southern llfinois University at Carbondale 
ThoDaJrEg,pi,a,, ,.pH,h<!Mcnloy~F.a.y.i..w,gf..falandll"'!l--.and 
1..o-0.....i..i..w,gf.. ......... _ ... _<U"'9"""""""'and ...... .....,l.,byf.. 
IL<l,,,,o/~11..,.u,_,.,,1Cc,,,hmdalo 
FJm..,.Jn.Q,(1: nrun T. Suthlfl 
A"""'1C1.arc- EJ,ror. 1(('11,,UJ lltfmrr 
Auq:nmrnu EJ1r,..-: Ch..J AnJt''f'lon 
N"' EJir,ir. Cynthia Shtti• 
~I""' EJir,.., ~lid,..I llrFnnl 
fh1(nEJ1fl'f': Curd• K. Bud 
Gr.ar,hk.s EJmlf': Jtff Sif'11'11t'f• 
Cam(UI L1lt EJ,r,lf': Antk'ttt BUT 
EJ1rnti.t.l r.ace ec ... EJ,hT. Em11, r,,~, 
EJ1h,tul r~ C'.&• EJ1t11f: Stu .... nru ,,.....,..., 
Am/Entrrt:uruntnt EJ1t,'f'; Liu 
r ............ ,s..t1. 
c-....,.,.IM•""'Cff'R"""1J,..,.. 
Mo1"-£mc fJuor: Lanct Sr,tt'tt' 
Dur!,, AJ M.-. S1,,,ri Killion 
r.-ni:M.arn 
("tr-11,:n EJ1r1lf': Trc-,-.lf'" lt.,l,an 
1\-1,tK• FJ1hir. Jf'nnirrr C..mJc.n 
Stu..knr AJ M.an.1'Tr: Nr,U. T.,-1 ... ., 
C.:W."'t,rJ. S.,,u.h N,n"Jili. .11nJ An1:1·h 
l..c""9ia 
llu,mn,, Jrnni• Knl<1,h 
AJ f'tnofucr1t-.n:: Lan.Ion \\illi.anu 
Ctrrnluk-n: Grf'l:'l,,.Y Sclltt 
Auuuhr r,,.,Jucri.,n M.af\..lC"r: M1lr 
Gilrrn~h anJ J,11 \"no·U,ieti 
a.,.,f.J AJ M•ru,-.rc Jr/I c.,.., 
r,...i... .. .,M,,....-r.EJllrl ... .,,.. 
Au,•lf\l Tn:h HI: Kay l..a•rnw:.-
MKn11.nn~rltt Sr,r,cula.1: K.-n, ~-
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•11'<'"• on th. l>E Wrb 
l"ll"•N"nln,J.,rinf<or• 
matim •ill h: ta1m 
_,,h,rhu,,., 
IJAIM' EGtl1'1AX NEWS 
TODAY ~ Woman Returns; with EngliJi lo 2 o.m., Hot.day IM, $5. Conlod 
· , Mon:h 20, 5 lo 7 p.m., Foncr Corloia1549·5085. 
• KIJ!lPO Alpha Psi Fmlemity • Gree 1125. Conkxt Poul a1549-07YJ. 
Social !,:d:Jic invillld), Mardi 20, 1 • Student Envirorvnental Center· 
o.m., 514 S. logoo Ave. AfA. B, fro,,_ • llisobled Sludent R.eacc"Jlion • Como COie)' Nc~I with Coller, Connd1y & 
Conkxt Co,los a 549-.5005. join DSR slo!f and bowl at the Sh.dent Cronin, Mardi 20, 9 p.m., Hangar 9. 
Rc=otionC".enlcr; t:,ery Thuodoy, 6 $2. Confocl Kr~ a1549-7387. 
• Library Affairs • 'f'"lfll Soorr.h" lo 8 p.m. Conlod Melis.so of .453· 
Soo,inor, Mordi 20, 9 lo 10 s2.m., 1265. UPCOlt'UNG Morris lh-ory Room I 030. Conkxt 
lhe UndeqjrcidLOto Desk of .453·281 B. • American lnct1011 Association mcct- • Campus link for Adi.it Student 
ing. oll $1Udcnts welcome, e,c,y other 
• Non-Trod"rtioncl Sludent Sema!s _Sqiport & Social Worlc Student 
lllbmotion °Hll,,, e,,ery lh~ 11 
lhuodoy, 6 p.m., ba Colfoo liowl. Alliance ·APA~ Oocumen1otion Conlod Iris al 549-<XXl6. Wortahop, Mo 21, 2 lo 3:30 p.m., o.m. lo I p.m., HoD of fame in 
Sludcnt Caller. Conlod M:..--Mla a1 • UMC general meeting. Mardi 20, Quigley 203. Conloct 1-ktt at 529. 
"53·57U. 6 p.m., Student Center Mxlcinow .4268. 
• Univenity J.I.JSelJffl • Free fd1c 
Room. Conlod AM, ot 351-1172. • Disabled Student Recreation • lc(s 
• lnlromi.rol Sporb & lntemotionol go swimming ot the Pi:liom Pool, Musjc Concert, "Bonjovi," Mardi 20, 
rMrY Friday, 3 lo 5 p.m. Conlocl noon,~ Audilorium. Contoct Sludent:. ond Scholars · lnlctllotionol 
Tracy or Lori a .453·5388. N"rght at lhe Roe~ Melis.so ot .453· l ~65. 
Tournament, doodlinc Morch 20, c.cnt 
• SIUC Women's Co.JOJS Core G;,mg • Runion Tobie, F~, 4 lo 6 p.m., Mon:h 21, 6 lo IOp.m., Rec: Centtr Chino liowl (701 S. 1 linois A-.t-.) Group · 1.cgol lssucs b- the Coro Courts 1-3,SIGpcrtoom.Contod Conlod Sarah a .453·5029. c;;-: led by Mary RudosiD, SIUC Masood cl 453·5n.4. 
Sd,ool ol ta,,,, Morch 20, noon lo I 
• Gommo Beta Phi~. Morch 
• French bble, Morch 71, 4 1o 6 
p.m., Sludcnt Center Thebes Room. p.m., llooby's. Contod Roso!bo of 
RSVP lo Pam Mi1lcr at "53·4536 or 20, 6 p.m., Sludcnt C".enttr Video 529-5561 or soo http:/ /www.gcoo· 
pmillcrihiu.edu. Lounge. Conlod Suzanne of 549· tics.ccm/mpitolhill/4051/fc.html. 
9448. 
• Library Affairs· "JcMi" Seminar. 
• Voices of Inspiration Gospel Choir • Spanish lc.ble, Morch 21, .t lo 6 Mon:h 20, 2 lo 3 p.m., Moms lho,y p.:n., Cafe lklonge. Conlod Moria at 
Room 15. Conlod lhe Undcrgnxluole seeking re,, mMlbcn and musicians, "53·5432. Desk of .453· 2818. ood, Tuesday & lhuodoy, 6:30 lo 
• Musaim Stuclcnt Group, Morch 20, 
8:30 p.m., Altgelcl 248. Conlod Brion • Rec Center frtncss Slaff is SfXYIW 
al549-9251. ing a Mow H"rp Hop d u led by 
.4 p.m., UnNCfli:y Museum Foncr Rccbol< Mo~ Trainer Karo Schood, 2-469. Contod Chri$lic at 536-7276. • lAY.ary Affon • 'Introduction lo Morch 21, 5 p.m., Roe Center, free. 
• Women's Senims Co-Asser!iveness 
Corutruding Home Page$ {HTML)" Contod Amy at 536-5531. 
Training Group, lhllflOO'/S, .4:30 lo 
Seminar; M:m;h 20, 6:30 lo 8:30 
p.m., Morris lhory Room 1030. • Germon Tobie • Sbmmtisch, Mon:h 5:30 p.m., Wood,, HoO Counsding Conlod Inc Undergraduate Dcslc al 21, 5:30 lo 7:30 p.m., Booby's. Cen1ct; Contoct Nib al .453·3655. .453-2818. Contod Anne at 549-1754. 
• Asian-America, Women's • Block Think Tonk • Block Cultural • Japanese Table, fM!fY Friday, 6 lo 8 Discussion Group, wcry lhuodoy, Jam Commilloo meeting, Mon:h 20, 7 p.m., Nelonge Cafe. Conloct Sumi\;o WOOC'f Hal B-244. Conkxt k,ino at p.m., Sludcnt Center minois Room. al .457-86.50. "53·3655. Conlod rrsho of 549-7249. 
• Soli!:i Vcl..-,teer Caps · Judicial 
• Newmon Oub · Co1holic 
• Kappa :;t: Psi frolemily. 2nd 
Annual S Rec Center All-Siar Al!oirs Housi:;p meeting, Thursdays, 5 Choris.mo1ic Prayer lkding, ,:,tty Gome/3 point sbn dunk mn~. to 7 p.m. Gil .453·571.4 for mom 
inbmation. Thursday, 7:30 lo 9 p.m., Newmon Morch 21, 6 p.m., Roe Cen!tr, free. Celholic Student Cenlcf: Contod Tom Conkxt eo,1os a1 549 . .soas °' w.n 01 
~~~;~~~To at 549-.4266. 3S1·YJ19. 
Moren 20, 5 p.m., lawson 221. • Koppa Alpha Psi Fralemily & lay • Bladt Think bnk · The Peace Jorn 
Contoct I.JCS at .453· 2391. Bock·N-Groow Productions • celebroting the life and memory ol 
"Smoolh Laid Bock SICR)cn f>d ," Terrona? Mitdiell, Mon:h 21, 8 p.m., 
• Japanese Video CU, will sha,,, 'A Lcom how lo srep!, Morch 20, 8 p.m. 5!1~ Auditorium. G,l 529-8093 
I 
Poetry and Fiction readings; 
Student art 
Thursday, arch 20, 
7:00 P 
Faner Hall, University 
Museum 





®~~ University BJonors Program 
MUST BE 21 TO ENTER $49-2319 
NEWS 
\ 
Cums K. B1.11sl/P.11l, E~•w1i.m 
COMMUNITY SUPPORT: Carbondale Police Chief Don Strom (left) 
and Jackson County State's Attorney Mike Wepsiec announce tho! Carbondale 
Crimestoppers ond the police department are offering a $5,000 reward leading 
for information leading to the arrest and conviction in the June 16 murder of 
Corbondab resident Connie Cole-Holmes. 
Susp ct found, 
reward still n 
HIGH PRIORITY: Pnlice 
still search for clues in 
Colc~Hnlmes murJer case. 
KENDRA HELMER 
DE:\'"" l\!l l:PiltlR 
·111e inu:Mication of the June 16 munlcr 
or a Jn..·:11 wor~1an ,till i~ :1 high priority for 
hx::11 in\'c-,tigatm~ wlm now ha,·e a ,-,1i-.-
pc·c1. 
In a pre" cnnfen:nce \\'edm:,day. 
C:trhondalc Police Chief Don Strom 
annllunced that poliL·e han: a ,u,pect in the-
murder of 3-l-\ear-old Connie ClllL'-
llolmc,. · 
Stmm al,o ,aid a $5.1)()() ca,h awanl. 
n:ccntly e.,tahlishcd hy the police depart-
ment and Carbondale Crirm:stoppcrs. i, 
:ivailahle to anyone who pro\'idc, infonna-
tion k:iding to an .irrc,1 and con\'iction in 
the munkr. 
Strom would not n:ica'-C lhc loc;ltion of 
tht: ,u,pcct or wlu:ther police arc do;.c Ill 
makim! an arrc,t. Ill." also wDuld not 
rclt:a.,; any infonnation about phy,ical 
evidence. including a munlcr we:1pon. 
··Duc to the oncoinl! naturt· of this ca-.c, 
anil in onler Ill ;1rnid jeopanli,ing fmure 
pmS1.-clllion., of a ,u,pecl. we arc nol pre-
pared to idcmify the ,u,pcl·t :my funhcr or 
111 cornrncnt ,pel"itiL-ally on 1hc ,u,pcct."" 
he ,aid at thc Civic Cenll'r. 21Xl S. lllinoi, 
,\\e. 
·111c body of C11k-llolmc, wa, found al 
her home at 402 Walker SI. ;1f1er police 
rccein:tl a 911 call al 7:55 p.m. Junt: 16. 
Police ,aid 1hc cau-.c or de;ith wa., severe 
lr.mma 10 the hl':id. Sh,: wa, last Sl'l'n ali\'e 
the mominl! of June I h. 
Police !>.'lid the 911 calll'r told them the 
o,:cupant of the Cnk-Holrnes rt:,idencc 
wa, hun. J>nlice ha\·e 1101 rclea-.ctl anv 
infonnation ahoul the l'aller. • 
··P•1lice ha\'e conduc1cd nc,irly 200 
intcn·icws and dcn,1ed thousand, of hours 
to thi~ irm:,tigalion." Simm !--;1id. ,t:tnding 
n.:.\t to three nilumL'S of infon11:11ion abolll 
lhc murder cornpilt·d hy autlmritic,. 
--we ,till cDnsider thi, lo be :rn m:tin:. 
high-priority invc.,tig:llinn a;id remain 
committt:d Ill de\'otinl! our rc,nurce, 111 
following all lead, :ml eventually making 
an arrc.,1:· 
Strom ,aid police ha\'c not mlcd out the 
pos,ibility that more than one pen.on was 
in\'o}\'cd in the munkr. and police still 
bdi.:w Cole-Holmes knew her :1tt:1ckcr. 
1l1c investil!.ation ha., Ix-en hindcred hv 
"l'\·cr.11 pc~>pl; pnwiding false infonna1in;1 
lopolic.:. 
.. We have di•,·u,scd th.: detail, of tl1e'-C 
,1atemcn1, with Jack,on Counlv Slate', · 
Attomey l\likc Wep,icc. and hi,- office i, 
preparing to tilt.- ftinnal criminal chari,,!e, 
al!ain,1 ,orne indh·iduals in the near 
future:· Stmm s;1id. 
\\'ep,iec ~1id hL' expc-cb to Iii.: d1argcs 




BENEFIT: Artist uses 
talents to bring attention 
to political issues. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
P.-\IU Emrr1M, Ru,•fiHR 
:\ mu.,ici:in with Celtic innuencc., 
and an erl\'ironmcntal acenda wants 10 
en11:n:1in and prmnote activism at a ben-
efit In rJise money for impri,,oned :mi-
mal ri!!hts activist Rod Coronado 
tonight 711 Hangar 9. 
Casey Neill"s music is wide-ranging 
in its ,,ounds with some songs th.it 
souml much like tmdi1ional Irish pub 
tune!!.. while other.; 2rc rJl!illl! acou.qic 
outbur.;i, that eclehr.ite .:11vi1onmen1al 
themes. 
Ndl ~id music is u,-cful for bring-
ing :111cntinn to important issues. 
"l\lusic is one of the hcsl tools for 
activism."" he ',;lid. ··11 is a way to really 
t:xprcss lhc emotion behind some of 
these is,ucs. I celchrJle people who t:ike 
cour.ig.:ous action on behalf of our 
environrm:nt.'" 
Neill ~1id he will foa1urc material 
from a new alhum as well :1s SO!ll!S fmm 
·•Riffr.itr during the show at ~511 S. 
Illinois Ave. 
Neill\ pcrfonnance. :mgmented hy 
ltl<.":ll ;1ct Caner and Conncllt:v. seeks to 
r.iisc monev for Rod Coronado. an ani-
mal ri!!hts· activist sentenced to 57 
months~ in prison for one count of 
dcMmction of gm·emmc-nt propcny. 
Coronado wa, on.len.'ti to pay S25 
million for damages to se\·cml go\'em-
ment animal rc.-,earch facilities. 
Neill wrnlt: a song. fealurcd on 
"Riffraff."' about Coronado. tilled 
··FJ:uninc Am>ws.'" While Neill \\:ants 
his music 10 he inspiring to his audi-
cnl·e. he doc.~ nnt want It> s:uur.nc his 
fans with polilic:il content only. 
··t want my music to he in,piring and 
uplifting. but I don't wan! 10 Sl.'CJJJ m-cr-
1\' richteous:· he ~iid. ··As for as mv 
,;1t:s.::1gcs go. I don't want to he heating 
the audience with a slick,'" 
Neill has indcpcm.lcntly produced hb 
music in 1hc pa.st. hu1 his upcoming sctr-
titled album is with Applc,ccd 
RL-cnnlings. with whom folk legend 
Pele Seeger currently ha.\ a contrJC'I. 
Kristin Kordccki. a Mudcnt cn\'imn-
111en1al cenler core 1Pemhcr. ',;lid dona-
tion, from the !>how will help 
Coronado"s family. 
··He made money for his family. :md 
now 1ha1 he is in jail. there needs to be 
'-llme ,upport cr.rning in from people 
who want to l:dp out hh family."" ~id 
Kordceki. ;1 ,-.,·nior in photogrJphy from 
C.1rbondale. 
Konlccki ~1id his pcrfonnance could 
spark action in his audience members. 
··He is one of those people whose 
ac1ivism in.spires pcoplt: to get off of 
their hutt.s and do ,-.ome1hing.'" 
Col1ll1lission approves license transfer 
APPROVAL: Despite some 
opposition, Liquor Control 
Commision votes 3-0 in favor 
of liqw1r license swap. 
JENNIFER CAMDEN 
DE l'n1.m1 ::- Elli h >!{ 
·nil: liquor licensc of S1i\ lfar & Billiard,. 
along with 1he slr•ck in the company il.'>Clf. 
now belongs to the .sons of the former owner. 
However. one liquDr commb,ioner said 
.s1>me citizens opJX>Sl-d the tr.msfcr. 
The Carhondalt: Liquor Control 
Commhsion on Tue~ay voled 3-0 ID appmv,: 
trnnsferring the liquor license of S1ix. 517 S. 
lllinois Ave. tu John W. and Greg Bud,lick, 
son, of Carbondale Ci1v Council candidate 
John P. Budslick. • 
Budslit:k ha., said sclling his slock in the 
company to hi.s !>Oils and lmving the liquor 
license trJnsfcrrcd to them makl!!. him eli-
gible 1u scn·e on the rnuncil if he wins the 
April I council clcctinn. 
Commis,ioner Lovd Sumner ,;aid ,,ome 
citizens cont.icled hiin hcfon: the mL-cting 
and .said the license trnnsfcr w,L, "repn:-
hensihle."' .. ,ranspan:nt'" and .. a sham."' 
At the cormni.s!-.ion IIIL-Cting. Bmlslick 
~1id hi.~ council c.mdidacy ,huuld nol he 
considered in the vote. 
SEE LICENSE, !'AGE 7 
. ·:\ · ..... 
Candid~te deb~te. set 
. - ' . -: .. , ' 
The six candidates in the Crubondnle' 
· City Council electio_n :ire scheduled t_o 
., debate at 7'tonight at the Civic Center, 
200 S. Illinois Ave. · · 
, . Cmincilmn_n. John Yow. _and. Joh·n 
Budslick are cnndida1es for the two-
year . seat.' Councilwomiui- Maggie. 
Flanagan, cou'nci!man Loyd· Sumner, . 
Eden Thomeand I.any Briggs :ire cim-
didntes for the· four;ycar se:its. . ,, . ', 
The_ debate__ is. sponsored· by 
Carbondale's I..:eague of Women Voters. : 
111e elec~ion:is Ap~I 1. · 
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CARBONDALE 
SIUC zoology graduate 
dies in car accident 
A graduate of Sll..iC was killed in an 
automobile accidenl in the earlicr morn-
ing hours of Sunday, the Jackson 
County Sheriff's Depanment said. 
John B. Hortberg. · 25, of 
Murphysboro. was traveling nc.ir Unity 
Point School. 5234 S. U.S. Highway 51. 
when the 1973 Volkswa)!en he wa.~ dri-
ving \'t:ered off the road and struck a 
utility pole. lfortheri,,! was pronounced 
de;1d at the sci:nt:. the Sheriff',., 
Depanment said. 
Honhcrg graduated from SIUC in the 
.spring of 1995 with a degree in zoology. 
CARBONDALE 
Big Muddy Room open 
every day until 3 a.m. 
Studt:nts can now .. S1udv at the 
Muddy"" until 3 a.rn .. se\'e~ days a 
week. 
·n1e Big 1--·luddy Room. on 1hc lnwcr 
lel'el at south end of the Student 
Ccrllt:r, will he open for la1t:-nigh1 
studv for the rest of the semester. 
Sl~dcnts wanting to enter the s!lldy 
area after regular building hours may 
do so using the south entrance near the 
Necker.; Buildinl!. 
Disabkd stud;nls should enter 
1hrough the main entr.mce and will be 
assi,.,ted hy a study room anendanl. 
who can be contact.:d via a counesy 
phone al 1he door. 
Doug Daggell. associate director of 
the S1udcnt Center. said the iate-nieht 
study area is pan nf an ··ongoing sca;ch 
for w.ivs to heller meet the needs of stu-
dents.': 
Regular building hours arc from 6:30 
a.m. to 11 :30 p.111. l\-londay through 
Tlrnrsdav. 8 n.m. to I a.m. Fridavs and 
Sa1urda):s and IO a.111. to I I :30 p.m. 
Sunday,-. 
CARBONDALE 
Free Orthopedic Clinic 
starts Friday afternoon 
The Carbondale Elks Lodge. Illinois 
Elks Crippled Childrcn·s Program and 
Southern Illinois Onhopcdic Clink are 
sponsoring a Quarterly Free Orthopedic 
Asst:ssmenl Clinic hc!!inninl! al 12:30 
p.111. Friday al lhe So~thcm illinois 
Orthopedic Clinic Associates. 305 W. 
Jackson St. 
Financial assis1ance is available 
through the Elks progrJm for palieni,-
diagnosed with medical problems. 
1l1e clinic services art: a\'ailahle to 
anvone under 21 vcars old. 
The clinic is b:i:,t:d on a first-come. 
first-scrveLI ba.,is. 
CARBONDALE 
Twenty,two art and desiin 
seniors chosen for award 
Faculty members of the SIUC School 
of Art and Design have chosen I 6 finalists 
fmm 22 entries in the SW.ODO Ricken-
Ziebold Trust Award Competition for 
1996-1997. 
TI1e award is presented annually to the 
outst:inding scnior or !>l!niors who ha\'c 
achieved L'Ompamble levels of att:iinment 
in their respective arc.is of the School of 
Art and Design. 
The award will be presented in the fom1 
of a SW.ODO direct cash gr.int to the win-
ner or will be divided up for the winners. 
The award may he applied to profes-
sional . education, advanced study. 
research. trJvel or other me.1'}., appropri-
ate to the pursuit of excellence. 
1l1c trust fmm which the award monev 
CIJIIJC.\ wa., established 1hrough the estate 
of Mn~u.:rite L Rickert and utilin'<I to 
pmmllle excellence in the visual arts. 
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Tr,i..., is" \L"l1WT m 
· joun1.d.l1,m. 
GucJI Column 
~Ipp,.·.in L"t't.'T) Tu'-•1.,L.1) 
,ml Thur"Ln T,,.._..,·, 
11fmwm Jo~ .. ·'\ riot ntcC,. 
,,ml~ r~/Lxr rh.11 ,,f rh.• 
[),uh E~~f•ILl!I 
Hip-hop hype: Too many 
young black men are dying 
La,t month. a 1he.11er group from 
Ohio came 111 Carhondale and per-
formed a play called '"Our Young Blad, 
l\len ,\re Dying ,\ml Nobody .;eems To 
C.1re:· Thal play wa, dedicated to the 
1111:mory of Tupac Sh;1kur. a rapper who 
wa, gunned down in 1996. 
Ahm,,I ,i, month, to the day th;11 
,ion ,how. 
And although Kool Moc D. no longer 
i, making rap music. he is ;1li\'c ;111d 
well. 
But the s;1mc cannot be said ahoul 
Tupac Shal.ur or 1hc Notoriou, B.I.G. 
The quc,tion lhal ha, 1,. '1c a,kcd now 
i,. who is nc,r! ~layhc . , m worl. fnr 
the ... une record Shakur wa, mur-
dered. Notoriou, 
8.1.G. (a.Li. Biggie 
Smalls) - Shakur·, 
hitter ri\'al in thi: rap 
ind11,1n· - was 
gunned· down in Lo, 
Angele, after an 
aw;irds ceremon\'. 
______ " _______ lahcl as Biggie. 
you just mighl 
It 
0IS Strange tO me gel "llllffcd Olli. 
Or how ahoul 
that a lyrical battle Snoop Dogg'! Is 
between two people 
who live on two 
different sides of the 
country could result in 
senseless deaths of two 
talented young men 
who will never 
he the nc,t \'ic-
lim'! 
Not loo lonl! 
ago Puff Daddy 
of Bad Bov 
record, ,111;1 
Snoop Dogg of 
Death Row 
record,. one from 
the Ea\l Co.1st 
and the other 
from the West. 
l'am,.1occther 
anil l'all~t.l a trul·e 
to the riv:1lrv 
The que,tion that 
ha, to he a,ked i,. 
why arc young hl.11:I. 
men ,lying al ,uch a 
high rate'! It hap-
pen, every day on 
the city streei... hut 
ii comes full circle 
when icon, lil.c 
Tupac and Biggie 
arc ,laughtcrcd lil.c 
l',lltle. 
see age 30. 
II i, ,1rn11gc to me 
thal a lyrical hanlc hclwccn lwo people 
who li\'c on two different sides of the 
counlr\' could n:,uh in scnsclc..s death., 
of two· 1,ilcnlcd young men who will 
ncwr sec ;1gc JO. These men will nc\'cr 
e,pcricm:c growing old and becoming 
wise and looking h:1ck on past mistakes 
and using lhcm as learning c,perience,. 
·111cse de.1th, ,ccm lo he g;111g warfare 
al 1hc highc\l lc\'cl. 
No, this i, not the Crip, ;111d 1he 
Bloods of Los ,\ngclcs. or the Folks ;111tl 
Brothers of Chicaco. bul the E:1,1 Coasl 
and !he West Coa;I lighting a banlc thal 
could h;i\'c just as easily hcen fnughl 
through musical lyrics. 
ll1is is nol lhe only time in the hislo-
ry of r;1p music rappers tlid hallle 
among each other. 
In the 198(h, Kool Moc D. ant.I L.L. 
Cool J. were in the same type of haule 
as Biggie and Tupac. L.L. Cool J. 
woult.l come 0111 with a rccurd talking 
about Kool l\loc D .• and :1 few monlhs 
lalcr, Kool Moc D. would do 1hc same. 
but it never cscalah:d as far as ii has 
today. 
This was a lime when the battle 
slaycd prccbcly where ii belonged: in 
the music, ant.I nobody got hurt. 
L.L. is still walking around strong 
and healthy as ever. lie is ,Hill making 
rap music ant.I even has his own televi• 
hctwcen the· t\\O. 
Now with the dc:llh of Biggie Small,. 
one has to question whether or not that 
truce will hold strong. 
A, a mailer of foci, Snoop Dogg ha-
c;111cclcd his tour after the de.uh of 
Biggie for lwo rca,011,: 0111 of respect 
for his fellow rapper and for safety. 
Before Tup;1c wa, killed. he did an 
interview ahoul lhc imace 1hat he crc.11-
cd for hirn..elf ;1, ;1 rnpp~r. 
I le said lh,11 he used a \'cry strong. 
hard•corc im.1ge 10 protect him\clf. lie 
said 111.11 he w;1, 1101 nearly as had a, he 
portrayed him,clf 111 he in public hul 
used the image as a form of protection. 
II seems th,11 1hc image 1hat he crc:11-
cd was direcrly linked lo his unlimcly 
dcmh. much the same as Bifgic Smalls. 
In rhe r;1p industry, image seems to he 
c\·crything. II b the inrngc of the wugh 
guy th:11 sells rci.:ords. 
The tough guy l, rhc one who nrnkcs 
all the mo,·ics. The wugh guy is the on.: 
who says c,ac1ly whm is on his mind. 
and oflcn tirncs the tough guy is the one 
who gets killed. 
So, :1s we s;1id goodbye 10 Tupac 
Shakur and his r;1p legacy in 1996. we 
r.1\\' s;1y goodbye 10 Biggie Smalls and 
his legacy in 1997. 
·11opcfully we will not haw 10 say 
goodbye to ;mother talemed. ye1 misun-
derstood. black man any time soon. 
The Dail:, Eiryprian, the srudent-run neu·1p.1pcr of 
SIUC, is commir"d lo being a muted source of ncu·s, 
infcmnaticm, commentary and public disco11rse, uhclc 
helping readers understand the issues affwing their !it·cs. 
Our Word 
Sandbox antics 
USG should spend more time 
governing, less time bickering 
OK, KIDS. IT'S TIME TO GET OUT OF THE 
sandbox. 
There was a time when SIUC's Undergraduate 
Student Government was made up of mature: intelli-
gent individuals who devoted their time and energy to 
making this campus a better place for students. 
Unfortunately. our representatives arc so busy mak-
ing wild accus:itions against each other. bailing out 
when they can't take the pressure. and looking for 
scapegoats !hat they just can't find the time to govern 
this campus as they promised they would last spring. 
WHAT WE HAVE SEEN THIS YEAR IS A 
student government that cannot even fill its vacant scats 
in a timely manner. 
What we havc seen this year is a senator who cannot 
decide whcthl!r hi! wants to be a commissioner or a sen-
ator and a president who cannot figure out if this rcprc-
scntative is either one. 
What we have seen this year is an exchange of child-
ish quarreling between the executive and l!!gislativc 
branclv:s of our student government. 
What we have seen this year is a level of paranoia 
and infighting so great that a senator frcls he must bring 
police officers to a USG meeting so the president won't 
beat him up. 
What we have scl!n is an election commissioner who 
takes her responsibility to the student body so seriously 
that she has ducked out at the last second. throwing the 
1997 ckction process into a tailspin and pushing th!! 
election date back an entirc wcl!k. 
OUR PRESIDENT HAS ARGUED THAT THE 
Daily Egyptian's willingness lo report th('se failings of 
his :1dministration is lhc reason studl!nts arc apathetic 
whl!n it is timc to \'Otc. 
It is prccisely thl!sc rcports that shouid serve as a 
wakc-up call to SIUC undcrgraduatcs who arc fed up 
with what passcs for student govcrnml!nt on this campus. 
OUR APATHY IS, PERHAPS, THE BIGGEST 
culprit in this ycar·s problcms. If morc students wcrc 
willing to hold USG's feet to the fire and demand effec-
tive g~\'crnmcnt. thc infighting and distractions that havc 
plag~l!d this administration might ncvcr have occurrcd. 
Student government rcprcsentativcs should be too 
busy working for thcir constituents to havc time for thc 
kind of juvcnilc behavior that has taken place this ycar. 
What we need is a return to the <lays of longtime stu-
dent government activist Bill Hall. whcn USG worked 
hand-in-hand with the_ Graduatc and Professional 
Student Council to creatc an unstoppabk team that com-
mandcd the rcspccl of thc Univcrsity comnmnity. 
USG should take a lesson from this year's GPSC. 
which won a national award for its cxccJlcncc. 
SIUC undcrgrnduatcs should take a lesson from USG 
and realize that until we start taking an active interest in 
our govcrnmcnt. it has no inccnti\'c and no support to 
achieve its potential. 
April 23 is the new date for the elections. If we don't 
show up to \"Ute. we deserve whatever we get. 
IF WE WANT GOVERNMENT, WE SHOULD 
vote-and then hound our representatives to work for us. 
If we want another thrcc-rinl! circus. we should sit 
back and take the same laissez-faire attitude we have 
maintained year after year. 
As long as we continue to bury our heads in the sand. 
USG's Flying Circus will lJc content to amuse us with 
its side-splitting antics - at the expense of good gov-
ernment. 
"Our Word" represents a consensus of the Dail)' 
Egyptian Editorial Beard. 
VOICES 
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/..._•u,·n {err u h,.-h 
tL·ri{z,·l,lrou ,,f ,mtho-r• 
~hi/• r,mnor h.• tlwz..!c: 
tu/I nur I,· /'!1M11h.-.! 
,, ...... .:-,; .. :: ;:_ 
Vehicles block entrances 
by parki•ng on sidewalks 
Dear Editor: 
Over 1hc p;I\I ,cvcral mon1hs I haw 
noliccd a prohlt:m wilh nnn-Univcrsily 
and Univcrsi1y vehicle, parl..ing on .iml 
hlocking sidcw:111.., on campus. The 1:11-
csl incidence happened on ~lond:1y. 
Three vehicle, 
forced 1u w;1lk in 1hc mud 111 get lo 1hcir 
dc.,1ina1i11n,. And wha1 ahoul our hand• 
icappcd srudcnl popula1ion -, how arc 
lhcy 10 gel Ill 1hcir cla.,~c~ when \'chi-
cles arc hlocking sidcw;1lh and rmnps'! 
I c;m scc 1hc need for Mnne \chicles 
10 he parked on 
hclonging IO a cou- ______ , , ______ the sidcw;1lks and 
Mruclion. company adjoining ;1rcas ;ii 
were parked on lhc rimes. I just h.i\'C 
sidcwalk on 1hc h h I d one rcqucM and 
WCSI side of lhc T e ve ic es seeme to one question: I 
,\ g r i c II I I II r c be parked there ·,usr' so would apprccia1c 
Buildini.:. ii if lhc drivers of 
Thc;c vehicles the drivers would not these \·ehidcs 
were parl..ed lh.:rc h lk \\ould plcasc 
for more lh;m IWO ave to wa more than make ;Ill allempl 
hour,. ;md no load- 20 reet to 
1
a.ln entrance lo park out of the 
ing or unloading r, wav so 1ha1 slu-
from lhc,c \chicle, to the uilding. dcri1s could wall.. 
\\'a, ;1pp;ircn1. The lo class wi1houl 
vehicle, seemed 10 having lo prac1icc 
he p,1rl..cd 1hcrc ju,1 obs1adc course 
,., 1he drhcrs would nol have 10 wall.. 1;11:lics: ;md I am ;11'0 wond•·ring where 
more lhan :!O feel 10 cain cnlr.mcc to is uur fine parking di\"bion and campus 
1hc huilding. " police whcn we need 1hcm'! 
This tlagr.1111 ahuse of pri\"ilcgcs is Aflcr all. thi, campus is here for 1he 
gelling old. \\'ilh all 1hc rain 1ha1 we ,1udc111s. wi1ho111 whid1 ii would ce;1,c 
ha\ c rccci\<~d over 1hc la,1 sc\·cral 
\\L·el,.,, 1hc i.:round i, c\lrcmclv ,atural-
c,1. and 1h~rcf11rc. rmrdd\·. \\;ilh 1hc,c 
vchiclc, blockin!! a g1•ot!' IO0-fcc1 sec-
lion of the ,idewalk. ,1mlcnt, arc 
~lich.1d \'i/. llriu:n, 
Graduate Studen{ 
Curriculum and lns:ruction 
Habitat for Humanity coverage 
~ gives SIUC, DE positive image 
Dear Editor: 
I \\ ;1111 lo command: lhc l>aiiv 
Eg~ pli:111 ,raff for 11, btd art id~. 
··A break from 1hc norm:· 1111 page 




j,-:1. ·,11..:h- ,1, llahilal for 
I l11111a11il\. and ,h,,wini.: 1lw1 ,1u-
dc111, 11,~1! lhcir ,pring hr••al,; to he 
Hl\111\·cd in ,uch an ac1ivi1v ca,1, 
1he l.'ni\crsily in a p11,i1ivc·ligh1. 
I'm ,urc 1ha1 manv rc;1dcrs \1crc 
imprc,,cd wi1h ;1111i proud 1,f 1h,· 
s111dc111s in\'olvcd and also 
pkascd \\ i1h 1hc DE fc•r ils 
crnplw,i, and covcrag,·. 
C1111gra111lalion, 1111 a job well 
done. 









,·mt•l11~t\'\ rn t&.'IU 
rh,·ir fn4,rn1t1r1n, 
1,·f,rr,· 1h,·, h.11,· 
ln ~o f'<f\f4il Ul tJh..' 
tlt'll\rf'l'JJn 
Don't judge a story by its photo 
Once upon a 1iml'. \1hcn we were i:hil-
dn:n. \lc'J oflcn requc,1 a hc:dtirnc story 
he read lo u,. 
Aticr a 1\hile. 11c !di mallln: enougi, lo 
read 10 our\Cl\'c, and 
oflcn would use lhe 
more lhan 10 \Ca~ ;md on 1his canh for 
-10-plu, yc;1rs. ~he is giflcd. ·niis person is 
ahlc to l1x1k al a frn111-pagc pholn and 
adrniningly rc;1d "some of' lhc story. 
,\flcr doing Sil she 
illtNr.llions in our 
~!other Goo,c nu~-
cn· rll\'mc ht,111,;s a, 
111ir rcadmg guide. 
Dcpcnding on lhc 
pic111re. \\c'd cl;1ho-
r.1rc and conccx:I an 
intcrc,ling story. 
Sometime, lhe stories 
would he fahric:11cd 
and far from \lhar 1hc 
real wcmh of lhc 
stury ,1a1t:d. hu1 \\C 
were kid,."' we were 
cxcu,cd, and our 
wild imagin;uion, 
\I ere bl.uncd. 
-----" 
w:1' enligh1encd as 




women on carnpu,: 
However, here at SIUC 
and the "mature" world 
beyond, I find it 
absolutely appalling that 
a person over the age -
cf l 2 would rely on a 
picture to be their sde 
I am a \\nman. I am 
Afri.:an American. 
Go ligure. 
\\'c ;11'.;o would 
depend on lhe cover 
of a htx1I,. 10 suggcsl 
whclh..:r nr not a htx1k 
wnulcl offer an inlcr-
instrument used in 
analyzing a story or 
theory. 
By 1hc rime we 
re,1ch prc-1ec11 age 
I'd like lo think 
1110,1 of us would 
havc lhc inclina1ion 
111 allow our brnin 
cells In work up Ill 
their polcnlia;, and 
1101 lean 1ow;1rd 
ignoranl l_!UCS\es 
ha,cd 1111 our own 
s1creo1ypcs. 
'!l1i, :1pp1ics lo any , 
e,ting and infonnali\'c journey into 1hc 
rc;1ding world. Ou1gruwing that. 11111,1 
people "x,n rcali,cd lhat 11111 all g1xxl 
htx1ks ha, c a creative, colorful cmcr. 
llms. lhc old adage. "Don't juclgc a hook 
hv it, co\'cr .. 
howc\cr, l;crc :11 SIUC .ind !he "111a1urc" 
world beyond, I find it ahsolu1cly 
appalling 1ha1 a person m·cr lhc age of 12 
would rely on a pic1ure III he: their·solc 
i11s1rumc111 used in analy1.ing a slory or 
theory. 
I am commenting un a phone c;1II I 
received in respon<,e to :m aniclc I wro1c. 
This panicular person infonned me that, 
hc:cau'>C she has hccn al lhis ins1i1u1ion for 
c.,pmure we ha\'C 
lo htxiks, 111ag;11inc articles or olhcr re;1d-
i11g 111a1crial, lil..c 1he Chicago Sun-limcs. 
·n,c Wall S1rec1 Journal. and. yes our 
hclovcd Daily Egyp1ian. 
I have a suggestion for lhosc of us who 
ha\C 1101 yet reali,cd 1hc imponanc.:e of 
re:1ding hctwccn 1hc lines. For those of us 
who ;ire not in the ha hit of reading 1hc full 
1cx1 opposed to skimming a slOry and 1101 
lcning pic1ures speak a 1housaml words 
and all 1hc other mhtal..cs we were accus-
lorncd 10 :L, a child. I dcspcrntcly propose 
you pick up the la1cs1 in reading a"is-
lancc. 
Try l!lx,1..cd on Phonics for reference, 
hccausc after all. reading is fundamental! 
THURSDAY 
'lb Introduce our new~~ or comestlca we have been 
"ractory authorized to offer to tho general publlo 
1,000 cosml'tlca kUs a& cost! 
This cxceptlo11al valuo consist or: A 23 Item compact, 11.11 11 Item 
compact. powder, large and small powder brushes, ruby and rose Up 
pencils, ruby,rose & pink t:apphlre lJpstlck in gold c11BC11,eyellncr & 
11UL11Caru. Regular retail price la $09,911, Foctoa Pr0mollopl\J Bo.Jo 
Price 1, $24 QQ while 11upplles last. Before now this quality was 
only seen in expensive department stores .•• Well not llnY mono! 
Soccer Referees Wanted 
For Spring Youth Soccer Program 
March 22nd -May 3n1 
$9, $11, $13 per game 
If certified 
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game 
Experience Required 
Referee Clinic March 2QLh 
at Unisoccer 
0 Contact: Jim Fralish 0 Carbondale Soccer, Inc. . . ·, 549-4172 · 




officials coping with 
the more than 10,000 
who fled anarchy. 
WA~IIINGTON PosT 
BRINDISI, Italy-The 
llalian government declared a 
national state of emergency 
Wednesday to cope with the 
arrival since Friday of more 
than I 0,000 men, women and 
children fleeing anarchy in 
Albania. 
Responding to public fears 
of escaped prison inmates and 
other criminals infiltrating the 
boatloads of refugees, Italian 
authorities in this southea.~tem 
pon city rounded up nearly 300 
men "deemed to be a danger to 
public security·· and shipped 
them back to Albania on ml\'y 
helicopters Wednesday mom• 
ing. 
The emergency decreed by 
the halian cabinet, said 
Foreign Minister Lyambcrto 
Dini, is "designed to case the 
flow of refugees, whose conse• 
quenccs concern not only llaly 
hut all of Europe." 
Surveillance for Albanian 
refugees reportedly ha.~ been 
stepped up along the French 
and German frontiers. 
The U.N. lligh 
Commissioner for Refugees 
said 3,500 Albanians have 
landed in Greece, but Italy ha.~ 
home the brunt of the exodus 
and has bt.-cn unable lo mar.;hal 
suppon from the rest of Europe 
to intervene in the crisis. On 
Wednesday a European Union 
dt:legation that visited Tar.ma, 
the Alb;mian capital. said even 
humanitarian assistance 10 
Alh:mia is out of the question 
a.~ long as the chaos continues. 
The Italian cabinet decision 
will give about $36 million and 
discretionary powers to author-
ities in llrindisi, llari :md other 
cities that have served a.~ entry 
points for the Albanians, a.~ 
well a.~ in other municipalities 
where they arc being sent to 
make way for newcomers. 
l)llli\' EG\'PH\X 
MEMORIAL 
continul'll from page I 
him," Curry said. "ferrancc always smiled and 
always played b,L,ketball after school. I le was 
well-m:umered lie would take me and his 
mom out to hreakfm,t." 
Salim llaker, 17, Mitchell's best friend, said 
that he plans on reading a couple of poem~ al 
the rremorial for Mitchell. 
"I never really hung around that m:my (ll'O-
ple," he said. 'Tcrr.mce and I were like broth• 
ers." 
Baker said Love ha~ had a difficult time 
:Id justing to the lo\s of her son. 
"She cries a 101," he said. . 
Mitchell w:t, Love's only child, though 
Terr.mcc ha., two slephrothers who live in 
Color.Kio. 
"We were more like brother :md sister," 
Love said. "We'd play c:ml, or watch televi-
sion 1ogcthcr all the tirre. 
"My lifo h:L, cli:mf::d a lot. I miss waking 
up in the morning :md hearing Tcrr.mce say, 'I 
lo\'e you, Mom.' li:rr.mcc's ~1th took a lot 
out of me:· 
At this point. Love hcg:u1 to sob. 
"My baby is gone." 
After a mom:nl she catches herself. 
"ferr.mcc would not want me lo mo:111." 
Throughout her mouming, l...o\'e said lhc 
community h:t\ bl-en VCI)' supportive. 
"!"here's no way I c:111 call everyone on the 
tdcphonc :md thank them for all thcy',·e done 
for me," ~he said. 
Love is uncmployl-<l, !hough she said she is 
con~tantly looking for a job. Some job appli-
New Spring Ardval~! _ 
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cations take up space on the coffee table. At 
the time of Terrance's death, she had no 
money for a funer.tl. 
The Jackson County state's allomey's 
office helped her bury her son by a.<;sisting in 
filling out form, for victim~ of violent crimes, 
a state program. 
Love docs not want her son's dealh lo make 
anyone pity her for being unemployed. 
"I want to he hired because of my qualifica-
tion,, not because of my son's death," she said. 
"And I don't want to be nn !"!11.,1ic aid." 
Mitchell's grave is in Oakland Cemetery in 
Carbondale with a small, metal plate connect• 
ed 10 a stake plantL-<l in the ground. The plate 
states: "Terr.mcc Duran Mi1chell 1979-1996." 
llccausc space on the marker is limited.just 
the basic infonnation of Mitchell's life is pre-
sent In front of tl1c metal plate arc rcd-and-
white flowers with a red bow. A purple-and-
hlack beac.k-<l necklace hang.~ from the plate, 
probably a personal posscs.<;ion of a boy who 
used to play b:t,ketball with the rc.,;t of the chil-
dren on E:t,t Freeman Street 
Gra.<;s seed lies on the din on Mitchell's 
gr.1ve, symbolizing the f~,ct that he hasn't been 
gone long. 
Loveh..~ a good idea of wh.·11 she want~ her 
son's tombstone to look like. 
'Td like to get my baby a tombstone with a 
pair of pmying h:md, and a rose or flower, 
along with my baby's name, Terr.mcc Dur.in 
Mitchell. 
"I think this memorial (on March 28) will 
be a success. Terr.mcc w:t~ well loved by 
m:my. many people. Whether 1,000 people 
give. lollarc:1ch, or one person gives SJ,(X)(), 




• The memorial 
for Mitchell will 
be ot7 p.m. 
Morch 28 at Java 
Coffee House, 
611 S. Illinois 
Ave. 
•Donations will 
be accepted at 
the door. 
•The memorial is 
o~n to all and 
will feature vari· 
ous acts. Anyone 
is invited to 
speak about 
Terrance. 
•Morch 29 tenta· 
tively has been 
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continut,I from page I 
for beginning negntiations," C:1pic 
said. "We will be breaking new 
ground here." 
Capie. who also is the associate 
vice chancellor of administration, 
said both sides first will present 
nutlincs of the issues, r.llher than 
large proposals. At future mecting.s. 
indi\'idual is.sues will be negotiated 
mon: thoroughly. 
"We an: analyijng existing poli-
cies and procedures and looking ;11 
what is in the board policies now," 
Capie s;1id. "\\'c will try to antici-
pate what the faculty m.ay want to 
change or alter." 
~ulli\"an. who also is ;m :Lssociate 
protcs,or in an and design. s;1id it is 
ditlkult to detenninc how long the 
nt·g,11ia1io11, will rake before a con-
1ra.:1 is reached. 
··11 may 1110,e ,cry swiftly. or ii 
may rake tinl<.!."' Sulli\"an said. •·we 
want to ha,c a 111111ually benclicial 
l,u1 ... ·1u1~ ... 
Bnrh the f:iculty union and 
admini,tratinn ,, ill work tnward 
impw,ing the quality of the 
I ·nin:r,itv. Sulli\"an s:1id th;u too 
often. 1inion negotiations arc 
s1erco1y111:d as being rnmhati\"c. 
""Jlk:n: is a ncw unionism afrw.11 
in the nation:· Sulliv:m ,aid. "ll1e 
davs of industrial comh.1tivc as.so-
ci;;tinn arc a thing of d1e past. We 
~-ck 10 work with administration to 
improve the quality and enhance 
the Uni\·ersity.'" 
LICENSE 
continut'\I from page J 
"I'd ju,t like to be tre.1ted like 
anvonc else who comes before the 
co_imcil for a licen-.c tr.u~for:· he 
s;ml. ;•, 
Sumner said he suppont-d the 
liet'n,c tr.msfcr because he said 
there is no kgal re.tson to oppo,c it. 
··1 think the real issue should be 
1k:ci1k:d al the polls and 11111 hv us 
here tonight.~ he said. · 
Commi"ioncrs :'l.laggie 
Rmagan :mt! 1'.eil Dillard also ,up-
poncd the tr.msfcr. 
llic commiS\ion also voted 3-0 
to award a cl:L,s A-2 rcstaumnt 
liquor license to :'l.lall :'l.laier. owncr 
of a vacant building located at 315 
S. Illinois Aw. 
lie h:t, said he want, to open a 
nation.~ fr;mchi,c n:st;111r.111t in the 
building, where fomicr Carbondale 
bars T.J. McFly's and Merlin's 
were locatl'<l. 
City Clerk Janet Vaught said 
:'l.1aicr has six months to renovate 
the building and open the n:stm1-
r.111t, or he will have to :1pply for a 
new license. 
Commissioners John Yow and 
Michad Neill were not present at 
the rnceting. 
CAsE 
continued from page J 
in seven to IO days. 
"Unfonunatcly, very early on in 
the investigation, some people 
threw out some red herrings that 
impeded the investigation," he 
said. We're going to look at a 
v,1ric1y of charges that can be filed 
against those who provided false 
infomtation," he said. 
Wepsiec said there arc a few 
reasons why someone knowingly 
would gi,c police false informa• 
tion. 
"Maybe they don't like police; 
maybe they're involved (in the 
murder)." he said. 
Providing false information 10 
police is ohstmction of justice, 
which is a fclonv. 
"We would 1(rgc person, who 
have knowingly made fal,c statc-
rncnls to police during the course 
of this invc~tigation to come for-
ward and ckar the record."' Strom 
said. 
People who have made false 
~tatements and who come forward 
still may face charges. 
"I think we need to C\'aluare the 
information they provide (to 
tlctem1inc whether they will face 
charges I." Strom said. 
Strom said police beg:111 a,king 
·businesses this week to post fliers 
about the reward, and the fliers 
were sent to area police agencies. 
Strom said anyone with any_ 
information about the murder 
should call police. 
"Frequently we find in police 
work that citizens do not call with 
information becau.,c they pre• 
sume their knowledge is some-
thing police already know," he 
said. "We arc :tsking you call with 
:my information and allow us to 
evaluate its importance to this 
inwstig;1tion." 
Although relatives of Cole• 
I lolmes were not present :11 the 
press conference. Strom read a 
prepared statem~nt from the fam-
ily. which thanked those who 
have provided information to the 
police. 
"We arc confident that the 
Carbondale Police Di::partmcnt is 
conduciing a thorough investiga-
tion i .. io Connie"s death," the 
statement re;1d in pan. "We love 
Connie and miss her \'Cry much. 
She will not be forgoucn." 
Colc-llohm:s, a mother of two. 
was employed at Central Illinois 
l'uhlic Service for 11 ,·cars and 
wa~ a former Wal-:'1.lart c111ployec. 
Anyone with infor111atiori about 
tht: murder c:m call the 
Cri111estoppers anonymous tip 
line at 5-l9-COPS, 457-3200 or 
457-3206. 
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banks.will irrip-,ose.·_, . 'i '.·i_mp6se :ut'ATh~,s'~rchar __ g_e'.0!1: :A 
. . ' .·. .. . . ' .. " . . non-customers.· .. '. ;." . ->·: : . non-custoITlerJces.: . ·;. "The charge.~ have"outrngcd / 
-. · - some consumers and advoca- '' ,. 
· WAS1t1Ncrioi:trosr' · ;cy groups, who·argue "that 
_ they are an example of how 
A · study ... released : AThfs are rapidly becoming · 
Wednesday by the consulting part of the banking industry's,;-· 
finn Grant Thornton sho\vs '· fee-boosting strategy; :. · ·,. 
that big banks aren't the only :·'.Bankers, however, say·the 
institutions· imposing· sur- ··surcharges are ·a legitimate 
charges on consumers• who way for their institutions· to .. 
·use their automated teller earn cxtm income and recov- . 
machines but aren't their er costs a.~sociated with ATM 
customers. use by non-customers. . · 
TI1e report· . says -', small . 'While the ATh1. surcharge 
community banks; hoping 10 · can be a source of. income, 
find a new source of income, Diane M.,. Casey, national .. 
arc joining big banks in levy• director of financial services 
ing ATh1 surcharges. The· for Grant Thornton, said it is 
survey. . conducted in not pop.ular with sorr.: mem• 
November ·1996, covered bers of Congress. She rnain-
commerci,,I b:mk~ and . sav- . tiins that banks, especially · _ 
· ing.~ imtitutlons with average.· .small: community:·. institJ- · 
assets last year of $158 mil•: • lions,· should think' carefully 
· lion. · · · · :·:about imposing surcharges.' 
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~_IVE YOUR PARENTS 
ONE MORE REA.SON 
To LOVE You. 
Go To SCHOOL THIS SUMMER. 
Everyl'lxly knows it's getting harder to ::raduate 
from c11llege in four years. A mis.'<.·d ch,.,;, a change 
11f major-and all of a sudden, you're on the fi\'e• 
year plan. llle extra semester or year in ~h<x1I can 
cost your folks a bundle in tuition and delay you 
from getting ~tarted with that great new job. 
So, play it smart. Pick up a course this summer 
at the University of Illinois at Chicago. 
UIC is a 4-year research university with work( 
ch-,.,; faculty and is kx:atlxl in the heart of Chicago. 
Our summer session offers ewer 400 coun;cs in 55 
departments-lots of chances to catch up, get 
ahead or concentrate on a particularly important 
coui;;e. It's easy to apply, tuition is a great value 
aml the seme~ter is lWer in just eight short weeks. 
' I 
Gi\'e us a call or senJ us an e-mail and we'll send 
you e,·erything you need to get started. Your parents 
will hwe you for it-even mure than they do already. 
for information abm1t the UIC Sum~1er Session, 
call 800-625-2013 or, in Chic,1go, (312) 996-9099. 
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Making your summer count 
June 2-July 25 
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RANKING 
continued from paRc 1 
average and the proportion of 
applicanL~ accepted; employment 
success; faculty resources; and 
reputation, which is ba.~ed on sur-
\'eys of legal practitioners and 
judges. 
Guernsey said the mistake did 
not affect the Law School's rank-
ing because it wa.~ not in the top 
50, but the rnnkings do affect the 
Law School because of the inac-
curncy in the way the rankings arc 
made. 
'This mistake just point~ out 
the inaccuracy and the absurdity 
of these rankings," he said. "The 
law communi1y is not upset about 
them making this mis1ake al all. 
U.S. News and World Report docs 
not take into account faculty-stu-
dent ratios or geographical loca-
tion." 
Guernsey said student~ look at 
the rankings and think the law 
schools in the top 25 arc the best, 
even though :hey may not be 
because of ti· · ,nistake. 
Guernsey said older, more 
established law schools will be in 
the top rankings be.:ause they arc 
so well known. The SIU School of 
Law is 23 years old, 1he youngest 
in Illinois. 
Eugene Basanta, associa1e dean 
of the School of Law, said he 
received a.survey from the maga-
zine, but he did not fill it out. 
''The rankings arc ridiculous, 
because how could I rank 1741:,w 
schools when out of the 174, I 
know nothing about l00 of 
them?" he said. 
Basanta said the magazine 
needs to find a more accurate way 
to compare the law schools, such 
as in1erviewing student~. 
"We rank everything in 1his 
society," he said. "We have 1his 
need to measure and quantify 
everything we do." 
Guernsey said the University of 
Maryland Law School sent out a 
press release when the incorrect 
rankings were published staling 
how pleased the dean wns for the 
school to be in the top 50. When 
the correction wa.~ printed, the 
University of Maryland ran;ced in 
the second tier. 
· Guernsey said the University of 
Richmond Law School, where he 
previously wa.~ an associate dean, 
decided nol to participate in the 
rnnking. 
U.S. News and World Report 
estimated lhe data on the 
Richmc.nd Law School, and it was 
pul in the fourth tier. 
"After (the University of 
Richmond Law School) started 
participating in the survey, the 
school moved up to the second 
tier," he said. 
Guernsey said the Princeton 
Review docs a survey each year, 
and SIUC recei\'cd the No. I rank-
ing in f;iculty-s1udent ratio. 
'They actually go to 1he law 
schools and talk to the student~ 
about what quality of education 
they are receiving," he said. ''This 
works a 101 better than U.S. News 
and World Repc,rt's rankings." 
IRID TUESDAY 
APRIL 1, 1997 
DOORS OPEN AT 6:00 PM 
SHOW STARTS PROMPTLY AT 7:00PM 
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 529-8093 OR 549-3226 
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GATE OPEN 6:30/SHOW AT 7:00 
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Admission: Aduns SJ, Kids l'REE 
John Travolla 
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Thursday, April 10, 
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Tuesday, April 8, 1997 
Arena Room 125 at 5:00pm 
CLINICS: 
April 11, 14, 15 6:00pm-9:00pm 
April 12, 13 1 O:00am-1 :00pm 
Davies Gymnasium 
TRYOUTS: 
Thursday, March 27, 1997 
SIU ARENA 
•Can you travel? 
•Can you· be entertaining? 
•Can you do it like a Big Dawg? 
1 MASCOT CLINICS 5:00PM 
1 Monday, March 24 
: Tuesday, March 25 
I SIU ARENA 
1 SALUKI MASCOT 
'•Maximum of 6 individuals 
:•The NCAA's only Saluki Mascot 
1•College class credit 
,•Participate and travel with 
1Cheerleaders & Shakers 
I 
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90 Pl Y MOUTH IASEf< RS Turbo 16 
~~rs&::,t-~:-:;Z~ mi, 
B9 BUICK REGAL LIMITED, 95,JUU 
m,!es, very nice car, a.ling S.4950, 
529·3378 leove IMUCIQe. 
CARSPOR$10DI 
T ruds, baa!s, A....fieelen, molo<home., 
lumitu"', olectronia, ccn,p,ten, etc. By 
FIii, IRS, DEA. Avoik,l,le lo your orea 
-----......:..----•now. Call 1·800·513·<1343 Ext. S· 
WANTED TO BUY! 
VehltlH, Motorcycle1 
running or not. Paying 
fre111 $25°$300. ISCORTS 
WANTIDl618•724•4623 
lr_,JParts&Service -~, . },,._._.,>O!f"P'~----- -·-· ~ 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
med,anic. He males hovse caUs. 
A.57-7984, at Mob;le 525·BJ9J. 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
~.'1i {ii, ....,ice, ASE cert.fied, 
1 i :·--~~rcycl~~:-~--q 
83 HONDA XL 200, need, a lime worl., 
$400 cba, call Mall ot 
549•97A3. :1.~~~~1,::~~~l~io8.0~1, 9501. 
549-9n8. ---Sell-yaur_a,_r_la_.i_in_lhe___ ;~~~Ji~~~lc,:i:~: 
88 MUSTANG, A cyl, aulo, air, n- Dailyi~-~;1;tfiod, 1003. 
~:~.~~. ;~:.~2~~5~. char.9"'. lf.w ___ Bi_cy. ~~~,--' ·1 
87 CHEVROLET ASTRO VAN a, 8 TOP GUN AUTO PAINTING .·- ., · ........,..) _ 
passenger, air, tilt, cruise, am/Im Spring Special, colo,-a,at, clear 1996 PROflEX 856 XT Ccmponenh, 8 
cassene, 4.3 L V·6, new M.,hel;,, ~res. mal, call lor deta~,. body wo:lr. oddi· speed, $1500, raced an one seawn 
$3750 at best al!.. A.57•7251. tional, 457-5515 at SA9·9622. cinlyl s.,., at Cdole Cycle. 
MOTOSECANE GRAND RECORD, 12 X 65 2 bdrm, 2 bad,,_smoH ~ 1:i-- ~Elecdtr.on·,cs '~_ •. ·.. =.1 
well mainloined, excrl!ent a,n-p:,nenh, par!., w/d hoolup, air, lowe.i lot rent in ! · 
$175, 942·2090. town, only $5000, A.57·6193. . . .---- · .,... · · .,..,....,.. 
'
~ ............ ~ .• ~.-~ --~,.,._,.~ •.. , 99 FLEETWOOD, 2 bclrm, 2 ball,, in $ CASH PAID$ 
! Homes ! Wiklwoad MHP, ,..;d, .hed. •tty cleon. TV,, vca., stereos, 
-·-·• ~.--, .. --·~··-~' $14,500. CaR 5A9·9610. Bikes, Gold, & CDs 
CARTERVILLE lG BRICK RANCH, 3 ·1 I Midwe.1CoJ.. 1200W.Main, 




I r I Dally Egyptian Cla11lfled . . • Mobile Homes •x n t~ 536-3311 
RINTTOOWN, 
Carbondale Mobile 
HomH, N.Hwy51, Call 
549•3000 
for details. 
USED FURNITURE & more, cheap! Ta· 
bles, oppl, 208 N IO!h. M'Boro, Thur/ 
Fri/Sat 10-A, 687-252:). 
SUPIR NltlTINDO FOR SALE, 
$120, at best offer, includes modem 
and 12 games, co0 529-mA. 
SONY IC.f·s-N7600 Shortwave 
radio, ~ AM/FM and inl<ma· 
tional bands, $125, 942-2090. 
~~~~~-~~-~ 
Ml.IQ 
Srandaru &. Hii:h Risk 








Alumni of the SIUC Cinema and 
Photography Department bring 
their prof esslonal work together 
for a reunion exhibit. 
PRIDE OF NATION 
An American-Indian dance 
company is bringing Its 
cullurnl display of song 
and dance to Shryock. 
7/\ 
JONE51N' FOR LOVE 
Theodore \Vitchcr·s debut film. 
MLove Joncs.M reveals the tn1th 
about life. love and lost hope. 
--~ 
BRIEFS .......... 2 
Focus .......... 3 
COVER STORY 4-5 
Focus .......... 6 
REVIEWS ......... 7 
CALENDAR 8 
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A trail ·of beauty runs t~~o~~>-·: 
· .. ·, : . •.·. · . .-, ... . :"t-
Southern Illinois, and ·along the ,way\r· 
three win~rles produce,. wi~·~::~J:~;:I{:-> 
· , · ~- ·:1 • ,·• .. ····is,rt,:.:< 
local vineyards and orchards. ·· \:_: .:? 
story on p. 4-5: L~ · i, •. · 
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• ground zero • 
ZULLO ROCK 
KELLY ZULLO. ONE OF NASHVILLE'S HOTTEST ROCK 
songwriters, will be .,ppcarfng Saturday ,,t Longbranch 
Coffeehouse. 100 E. Jackson St. Zullo Is,, 
§@-~ student ,,t Belmont University. Hr.r music -;J'-£_ echoes th,,t of Mcllss., Etheridge, Steve _ ~.~'-;~ E,ulc and the Indigo Girls. The tunes will 
• begin at Longbranch around 7 p.m. 
Do/NG AN /RISH lie 
THE SIUC IRISH STUDIES PROGRAM, THE SIUC IRISH 
Discussion Group ,,long with other SIUC groups ,,re spon-
soring,, ·celebration Of Irish-American Music.· The perfor-
mances wlll be April 4 and 5 In Mcleod Theater In the 
Communications Building. The cclcbr,,tion wlll Include pcr-
form,,nccs by Celtic Thunder. Joe Dcrranc, Mick Moloney. 
Liz C.,rroll and Jimmy Keane and The Dorlans. Tickets are 
$IO for the gcner,,I public and $6 for SIUC students. For 
more Information c,,11 453-3478. 
DOUBLE FEATUf!E 
ROUGH CUTS, A SHOW ON WSIU·TV featuring Indepen-
dent films. will fe,,ture two films ,,t :o p.m. Sunday. The 
first film. Opus 27, ts a narrative 
set In 180 I when Moz.,rt com-
poses ·Moonlight Son,,ta" In a 
poor cobbler's shop. The next 
film, "Vision,· ls three short 
vignettes th,,t question societal 
norms. 
ROL!IN' ROLUN' ROLLIN' 
TI-IE '705 BAND THE BAY :ITY ROLLERS ARE CAPITALIZING 
on the new retro w,we sweeping the nation and h,wing a 
retro p.1rty Saturd,,y at Smilin' Jacks. 700 E. Gr,,nd Ave. 
There will be prizes for the best retro outfit. and tickets are 
$5. For more Information ~II 457-l295. 
DISCO DEUCACIES 
THE STUDENTS OF i. 
Hotel/Restaurant/Travel ~- ,llil .. 
Administration ,,re having a \~ '\ ,-.;;, 
_ "Disco '70s Flashb.ick Friday· \\, ~~A--
at the Old Main Rest,,ur,,nt In the ""'~Y-f\:;'r'\ ,-.... 
Student Center. A few of the fea- \ I { I r-....,'\ 
tured dishes arc "Voulez Vous \ \ \ \ \ 
Vegetarian Lasagna," "Boogie Oogle \....'t,).. \ ',,,( 
Oogle Beef Burgundy" and "Do / "-1 ~-
the Hustle Devirs i',iod Cake.· / / )~ \ , 
Lunch ls served from I I a.m. to { j~ / \ \ 
1:30 p.m., and the meal Is $5.75. , ' ( \-1 \ \ 
To make reservations call 453- '· J J \ , 
1130. 1J_1 L> -- .. I 
• just to mention • 
Rage Against the Machine will be t,lklng the stage for the 
first nine d,,tcs of U2's PopMart tour. beginning April 25 In 
Las Vegas. • Nell Young ls prep.uing ,, live album to be 
released by summer. The album will be a double CD lndud• 
Ing pcrform,,nccs from last ye,u's Broken Arrow tour. • "The 
Godfather· Is back after 25 years. Director Francis Ford 
Coppola will celebmte at today's premiere In San Francisco 
,,long with Al raclno, James Ca.m, Talia Shire and Robert 
Duvall. · Sylvester Stallone reportedly has dropped out of 
the film "The Negotiator,· and Is pulling ,,way from action 
roles. Reports Indicate Stallone Is leaning toward more char-
acter-driven projects. • Graceland will be featured In a movie 
about Elvls. Filming was to start Monday on "Gracel,md. • with 
Harvey Keitel playing a m,,n who cl,,lms to be Elvis. It's the 
first feature film to be shot at the mansion. 
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end~ March 29. 
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Zero's and Ones 
)AVA 
Soul Kiss/t-.1olher Bitch 
MCLEOD 




My Gun Never/ Boro 
City Rollers/Poor King 
SHRYOCK 
Great American Indian 
Dancers 





Professor 50' s 
CorrcR DRAGON 





"I'm not going 
to name 
names, but I 
think there's a 
certain 1;,op icon 
of the 80s who 
provides a very 
good object les-
son on every-
thing not to do 
if you're going 
mto films. I 
think tooting 
your ·own horn 
. ·is a major ···-
. · mistake.'! 
Courtney Love 
on how t,1.1donn.1 
'announced e.arfy on rhi 
she deserved .,n Osc,1r 
· · for 'CvitJ. ~ · 
NEED TO ADVERTISE? 
THE ANSWER'S IN BLACK AND 
WHITE 
C,\LL 536-3311 FOR MORE INFORM,\TION 
ST. LOUIS: 
Qgj.1m1 (314} 231-2404 
A[lssfsslppi Nights (314} 421-3853 - M.uch 22 
,,, ) SISTlR 7 
M.mn 20 ~ \.._ ~ Amcrfc:uo Thea rec f3l4J 231.7000 
CAKE t '\\ M•rch 11 
MJrch 21 JEWEL 
JOIIN PRINE \ M•rch 2J 
M•rch 27 · :· COUNTING CROWS 
FIONA APrlE Ap<il 15; 
M.1r<h 2'l •·• WlOCSPIIEAD PANIC 
DARLAIIOOIJ '·< 
April'! .~•~--~(3l4J 781,ll49 
MORPIIINE · ~I.Jrch 24 ~ ,,, _,., .. • 1, 
, .1 , IIORNY TOAD ~.~ " 
HielS&n.tec" (314J 968-1 BOCj""\ .. MJrrh 26 











Entertainment Editor .......••••.•••.•.•........•..... LISA M. PANGBURN 
Assistant Entertainment Editor .....•..•.....••..•••...•...•. TRACY TAYLOR 
Entertainment Writers .....••...•...••..•..••............•. KEVIN DEFRIES 
BRITT WILCOXSON 
rilm Reviewer ...........................••...........•••. TIM SANGER 
Layout/Design Editor .................................... TREVOR HOBAN 
P,1ge D~igners ...•..••...•••.•••...........••........ CYNTHIA SHEETS 
DYLAN FENLEY 
Graphic Editor/Cover Designer .•...•.....................•.... JEH SIEMERS 
Gr,1phic Artist ..............................•....•........ SUSAN RICH 
Photographers .............•.••.•••.••............. 0\ROL YN VYBORNY 
Pt\T MAHON 
Coordinator ....••................................... KAY O'DONNELL 
lh,•,,11. llwlM1.1I. llw!11a~. lh,·1111111,,111 
1 lw lllflltHl \( It•. lht.· -'•\\hu·lt·r r,11t•n,1u· 
H·h,, I,·, lt'lt 11ut,1dt• ,111· .Jl .. u lt·U unproll•, lt'tl 
111,lt·,ul. p.irk \t,ur 1u111·d pu, .. ,.,,,11n, 111,111 
.,uurd,lhlt.• llt'\\ d11uhl1•, rripl,· or llllHl' door 
( n.h h I lou,c 1.;.1r,1~1•. 
\\ lien 11', llllll' to gl'I ,I \:,H,l~t•. 
llh· g.H,11.!P lo gt'I 1, ,--. Co.uh I lou,t• 
t ~?~~~-~~'!~~'~:~aGCS 
Carroll Karraker 
466 San Dk,:o Ro;1J Carbondale, IL 62901 
(61~) 529-236:i 
CLASSIFIED 
TOP DOLL4R PAID 
refrigeroton, <omputen, TVl/VCR,, 
stovei. window oir conditioners. 
wa,hen, d,ye,,, [WO<ling/001). 
Rent TVa/VClla-oplion b buy. 
'!hf.~l:!:..t.ctf ~~-
1 ·--·-----~-------- I >.....,·~- Computers _ .): 
INFOOUEST·New and U.ed ¥"'"'' 
PC Ren1cl1, Software, HUGE SSS. We 
Do Repairs end Upgrixles• On the Strip 
606 5. llliooi, .549-3414 
EGYPTIAN CD•R 
~ro:mrJ~.~~~2u;s 
MAONTOSH. GOOO USED ,eledian. 
Moc SE',, Clanic',, Oauic 11',, Perlct· 
ma A I 0, Mac llci, Duo 210, Apple 
prinlen, moniton & more. We'll buy 
your dd Mac 529-5000. 
PACKARD SEU LEGEND 128, A86 I))( 
w/75 MHZ, u· monilor, window, 
3.1, good condition, prin1er, S500obo 
.457-2380. 
APPLE MAC SE, $250. Stylewriter II 
printer, SllO, E.ai.mol IA.A modem, 
$40, All petfed, .549-6963. 
Moc Oudra 610, 20M RAM, I 
MVRAM, 13" Manilot, U.4 modem. 
S75C 060, Ca!l .549·8017. 
I:; Sporting Goods rl 
THE BURNER. Stand newl &c uerci,e 
machine. Target, bul,od,.,, hom,lring,, 
thigh, & more. lndudes acces10<ie1. 
Poid S600. will 1ale !,e,t oiler. Coll 
Erica ot 351-1592 
: I,_wPets& s;~pplies •. .,.._ .. ': 
1·· --~·,n_ .. _ ~--.. -=••"~(I 
LARGEST PIT STORE IN THE 
ARIAr 125 lcnh ol ,ol!wa!er end 
fre,hwaler fish. Snoke,, ,moll 
animal,, l,za,d,, bird,, mice and 
pinlie1. New, u..d and dome~ 
aquarium,. low prices! Mon·Fri 
9om·6prn. Sot 9om·5pm, Sun 12· 
3pm. 
Hardware and Peta, 1320 
Wolnul SI, M'boto, d, 687-3123 
··-
1.1 · -~Miscell~neou;·-·' .· rl ~-·--. - ~ .. 
Find II In Claulfled 
:·r::~!': lffo_v~~~iJirr~ 
457-8372 
TOP CASH PAID 
Salvrna, Play1tatlon1, 
Supert, Segaa, & all Game•, 
Bike•, CDs & Gold. 
M;dw,n1 Ca,h, 1200 • ·I. Main, 
Carbondale. Coll .54)-6599. 
- ---
IACOBS TRUCKING, 
S 125 special, 15 Ion, dr;...eway rcxl, 
limiled del;...ery area. lop 10,I ovo,loble 
soon, call 687-3578 
CAStf DE-SCRAMBLER KIT, SI d 95, 
-.iew o!I premivr.i ond pay pe,t V1C"IN 
cl"<lMel,, l-800-752-1389 
----- -------·-·-· 
CHtCK OUT SAHAJ FAITH WES 
PAG!: -· hi,p / /www bahai org 
a,coll 687-2513 
I i.Bi~H•lilils~1-~a I 
WAREHOUSE SPACE, 36'• 60', I 
,tory. insulated with furnace-. imotl 
off.ce. O¥,-n 150 amp electric ~ice, in 
lawn location, 24 hour occeu, $350/ 
mo, diKOunf le, 1 y, lea,e, coll Denni, 
ot .457·819A. 
1,;_ · · --~Rooms __ • . I 
PARK PLACE EAST Rooms for 
~'./~;'j. tts~9~~83~ ~ 65/S 185 
PRIVATE ROOMS, uhl, Iv, S 160/ma, 2 
~"li3'."~,~~2~;n, near SIU, 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
For Sophomores lo Grads 
S_pxjous 9 or 12 mo b":vconJ 
l·umnh<J C•hk lV 
Swimrrur.g Pool P;u-1.mg 
Clo,e 10 C•mru• 




1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
II 
Show Apt. Available 
M· F Sat. ~apt. 
1·5 p.m. 11· pm 
U:tllJI w1rn,~ 
THURSDAY MARCH 20 1997 e 9 
u 01 W Chautauqua, next to SIU 
F 
ba 
oundotion Annex, privale entrance & 
th, frig, microwa"e, furni1hed. 
king, oo I"">, avail Ma, 15, $ l 25/ 




'"""' ... -..a_ .. I 
~- Room111ates __ J: 
ST ARTING MAY/JUNE, SERIOUS, 
non•,malong 11udents, w/d, a/c, one! 
rt lum. Sl75+uhl. Coll 529-2605. pa 
di 
LIVE IN c:cmpanion woni.d le, sligh!ly 
sabled female. Room, board, and 
n1porlchan in .. chonge lo,- lighl 
hou.....,,k and companion.hip, 618· 
2-8917 o, .453-7263. 
'"' 
SA 
N EEO 2 ROOMMATES FOR 3 SDRM' 
HOUSE, VERY ClEAN. 
C oil Jo,on ot 549· 1307. 
~ OOMMATE: NEEDED lo ,hare nice 
I, S 164/ma, ulil ind, female 11udenl 
elet-, coll 457-4817. 
op 
pr 
1.1 --~--- s~~l~~e--~- JI 
2 TO 3 SUBtfASERS needed immed or 
mmer for Sophomore approved 






SUSLEASER for lg 2 Bdrm, unlurn, 1 
k from SIU, 60A S. Univ, S105/mo + 
ulils, avoil oow, 529· 1233. 
3 
Ii 
BEDROOM HOUSE. 1 bai!,room, 
replace, hardwood floor, garage, 
quie1, avail oow, 549-7182. 
2 SUMMER SUBU:ASlRS for 
IARGE 2 BDRM, unlum, I blk from SIU 
ot 60A S. Univenily, Avail for Foll, 
$A20/mo, CoD 529·1233. 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS, 
r~t•r~, r::!'i~: ~t~7~:.1Ls 
1,2,3,4,:S,6 bdrm opl1 & 
hou,e,, Ma,/A,:gust, lum/unlum, 
a/,. no p..-11, 5-19-4808 (10·9pm). 
!,rip://www.midwe.t.net/heaiilond 
Schilling .. ~~~ Mgmt 
New lv.ury 2 bdrm, quiet loa,i;on, 
New c:omlrVction 1 & 2 bdrm Tri• 
plexe,, Ouod-pr ..... mobi!e home, 
5,4,3,2, 1 bedroom & efficiency 
opornnents oao11 lrom campus and 
within walling dislcnce 
Office houn 12·5 Mondoy-Fridoy 
805 E. Porl 
529•2954 or 549•DB95 
£-mail ankt@miJu-esl.ntl 
=;.•0~bdi:;,;1;~7j iV do>e lc BIAUTlfUL m. Apts in C'dole His• 
toric Dist., Cla11y, Quiet, S1udiou1 
FEMAlE Summ..- Sublea,er le, lg 2 ormo,phere, new appl., w/d. Now 
bdrm apt, 5 mi lo SIU, very nice and leasing Summer/faff. 529·5881. 
I 
2 
quiel, $213/ma + S util,, 549-6093. SUMMER UASIS Huge 
SUBLEASERS NEEDED lo,- summer, 2 Di,count,, nice 3 bdrm hou,e, a/c, w/ 
~ ~:j;:~~~fUST SEEi ~ttti,::,ci/3s;~ft1o~~~ 
UBLEASER NEEDED FOR summer, 1 ficiencies reduced! 529-588 I. s 
C 
9 
bedroom, furnished. o/c, cla,e to HUGE 2 BOAA1 in HISTORICAi. Dislrid 
ompus, S290/ma + ulililies, call 351· carport, 0 /c, w/d, quiet, Avail Aug, 
362 or 529-29.54. S550, Von Awlen 529·5881. 
s 
F 
UBLEASERISI NEEDED le, Summer, 2 VERY Cl.ZAN STUDIO APT, 
bdrm, c/o, lum, 1rm.l-, ,ncl, S360/mo, quiel, ,ale, dose lo SIU, S270, u~I incl, 
A_5_7·_85_n_, _1-,,_o_m_e,_109_e -::-:c:-=- I non>maler, no pet>, 549-6760. 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED, STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS a/c, 
Gorden Pork Apartment>, 529-5328. waler/1rosh, loundry & swimming pool 
OR SUMMER: 3 bedroom apa11ment, 457•2403. 
ery nice, furnished, ocron from 2 BEDROOM W/ STUDY, u1il 





2 SDRMS, lnnng room, ki,d,,,n, both, C'DAlf, 1 blk lro,r, camp,,,, 01 A 10 W 
TV, furn, near compu,. Foll/Spring Freemon, otvdio, 2 bdrm, & 3 bdrm,1 
S295, Summer S180, 529·4217. $195/ma/perlO<I, 12 mo leo,e, Co11 
NICE 2 SORM APT, d/w, microwave, 967·9202 or 687•45n. 
~~~ m-rloono pet>, swimming & 4, 3, 2, 1 SDRM ~s & Hou,e~ 
::::-:-:-:-"-=:-c::-:-:-::--:,-::-:-"7"""---:----I t:,·r::~ui:ak,~~':i1,':'/d, 
~~Y ~U~'. 2,,! ~";:~~;,; ';J no pet,, Van Awien, 529-5881. 
A57•n82. ff\lDIO APTS, FURNISHED. weTI-
FURN STUDIO, 2 blu to SIU, 1cking moin1ained, water/lrash, near SIU, 
application, le, Summer/Foll, S195, S210/month, .457-AA22. 
411 E Hester 529·7376/.457-8798 TWO BEDROOM lumishcd, carpet, 
CCXONIAL EAST APTS hos Iorgo 2 · well•mointoined, near SIU, $500/ 
bdrm avoiloblo in quiel neighborhood, I man!h, 457-AA22. 
laundry locililie1 on premi1e,. !29· -H-AN-::Dl""'CAFPf::-e-:-e:--=D::--:A-::CC,::E::-SS:::IB:-:'.LE::-,::SRAN:-:-:-:::0 
5294. NEW 2 bdrm, on Brehm Ave, avail 
EfflC APTS Spring 97, lum, neotj May, w/d,_ d,shwasher, no pet,, cea,ng 
SIU, well•moinloined, water/lro,h,, Ion,, hlo k,lchen and bath, S530. Coll 
laundry, S200, .\57-,1422 : 457-8194, 529-2013, CHRIS B 
LEWIS PARK 
Apartments 
•Tennis Court •Swimming Pool 
•Sports Court •Sand vr,lleyball Court 
•6, 9, 12 Month Leases •On-Site Management 
•Full Fitness Center •Laundry Facilities 
•Small Pets Allowed • Recreation Room 
• Excellent On-Site Maintenance Staff 
• Conveniently Open All Weekend 
• 1,2,3,&4 Bedroom Apartments 
lEi:!itt~l~fc!! 6'. @. 
800 E. Grand 45 7-0446 
605 W fUEMAN: lumi.hed up-
,tairs 2 l>Nlroom apa11ment $340, 2 ef. 
ficiency apartment, $170, 407 I. 
Beverld9• lumi.hed 2 bedroom 
apt downs1ain $340, avoiloble June 
1st, 529-.4657 from 4-9prn. 
NICI, NIW AND CLEAN 
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 5. Poplar or 
605 and 609 W, College, lum, ca,• 
pet, a/c, 529·3581 or 529-1820. 
SRAND NEW APTS, 514 S. WaD, 
2 l>Nlroom, lum, carpet & a/ c, 
Call 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
REHTALUSTOUT.Comeby 
508 W. Oak lo pid,. up list, next 10 
front door, in box. 529-3581, 
APTS, t:"-'ISIS, & TRAIURS 
Oo1e 1o S. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer 
or Fall, furn, 529-3581/529·1820. 
DON'T MISI THIS CHANCII 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,, 
S240/person, 2 blh from campus, 
516 S. Poplar, lum, o/c, Coll 529· 
1820 o, 529-3581 
ONI BDRM, NEWlY REMODflfO, IPRINGfllLD, acN111 alffet 
:'e.s:MJ::o~~22~c, micro- ~=P::7:~:t~;t,!::.I 
CAR!ONDA1E NICE I & 2 BORM, Spacious 2 b-:lrm, c/a, la.,ndry locil· 
unfurni,hed duplex opartmenl ~.-:~ .. ~~~~W~-~:9. ot 606 E. Perl, no pets, 
Coll 893·A737 o, 893-,4('133. 14010/1401E W, CHAUTAUQUA, 
I OR 2 BDRM opts, lum, 11111 incl, good nex! lo SIU Foundation Anno., each 1 
for senior, o, grad ,ludents, gocxl lo- bedroom can be u.ed a, 3 bedroom 
cation, lea,e, ""pet,, caD afier 4 pm, =~~aiis'.1:d."'s~,=. _rs;: 
684"All 3. 60A7 or 529-4503. 
~~~; ~~~,.;,•t ~i::✓~ 1 ·5~1""JB:-~=---::RA"'•""NU::-:-N::;-,,~::-::s:-, -=-1 ~bedr-=-"""'-,-::c2 
.,,,;,,.. S285/ma 687·2A75 blods iram !IU, fumi.hed, parking,"--
~r·-·· • . rJ:~~7i~1;:."ti1~· $215/mo, 
~i'ACl!'UI fURN STUDIO 
APTS with large living area, 310SGRAHAl,.;,onebdrmelf;c,woter 
,q,....,.,le kitchen and luU bcil,, o/c, poid,lilchen,c/o,$165/mo,availoble 
laundry facililies, free parking, Juno I, coll 529·3513, 
~:i:n6;: 't~ncaV.,:~ ~",;! ~~~at':",'XJ-:~=-
Apt,, S. 51 S. of P1easont HiU Rd near Cedar Loke. 
549-6990. Exa,llent le, grad,, 529· 1501. 
:!~::;8~t~r.:,':J_ 
apartment, roommate service, 
529·205A . 
1 & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT, 
available Fall, 1 bloclt from campus, 
rec, & strip, w/d on p-emises, No 
pet,, $375 & S550, 529-3989. 
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg. 2 bdrm, 
C'DALI DIA, EXTRA NICI unlum, ref req. avoil l.\af, small pets 
1 bdrm IS17H220/ma] & 2 bdrm OK. $375/ma, Nancy 529•1696. 
(S2A5·S285/n10).lumcspt,,2miw Entire aecond flaor with 
of~• We,1, air, ind waler & 1 ce ,9alore · Mutpl,y,horoman 
tn,,h, no pet,, call 68-'·Al.tS or .:: only $350/,:,, 687-2787. • 
684-6862. 
1 DDRM APT Avail le, Summer or. ~1r'7~l~~;': t'u ~j 
~.,',,~~• =~~~Js"t.!~: AVIJLJune 41\,, 2 bdrm, d/w, w/d, c/ Bryant Ren1al,, .457-5664. 
pets. Coll 12:30-A:30 M·F, .457-6786. a. Acass slroet from SIU. Perfect le, I ·IAR-'-G-E_2_B_DRM-, u-n-,-lu_m_, l...,.brk~from-S-IU 
Solurday by appt only. SummerlJefl o, Missy 529· 1992 ot 60A S. Univenity, Ava~ lo,- Fall, 
-AV_Al_lAB..:_LE-'---'NO..;.W_, '""reo11y--,--nice-, ..,.dean- 1 MURPHYSBORO 1 8EDl!OOM, _., SA20/mo,Co0529-1233. 
and quiet 2 bdrm, pets OK with dep, clean ond nice, ,ale area, S300 a 2 BDRM BASEMENT apt, 91 O W Sr 
S475 neg, 529-3170 or 995·1707, month, call 687·362?, comore, S300/ma, inc olt util, avail 
1 AND .2 BDRM APTS, aom• Ma, lS, 457·6193-
wlth w/d & c/a, May & Fall !J,!:.~:Z,!i!~~!.a~ is:~~~~r!°J, 1nt~ ~ ::~1::!".!~~h 'w!:::d:"sa::: a/c, unlum, dean 529-2535 lowed, $300/mo., call .457-7561. 
0081, LARGE 3 ROOM APT on Oak SI. M'BORO 2 1!DRM 5 rm apt-hou>e on 
_3 _S_DRM.--40_7_Ma_nroe_,_un-:lum;--,-n-ew- I :':!.,R;:;:j :::/,Y sJ:t97~2!'5/ma, river. M.ist renl oow le, oummer/laD 
carpel, $420/mo, r,,,ail Mat 15. Call ..... oplion, S285/mo, 687-2475. 
~~:~:~'boro- nice, larg~. ONE SORMAPTS, lum or unlum, do.. I Q~wnho~;es .... rl 
1 • 2 bdrm,, unfum, carport, 00 pets, lo SIU, al,,olulely oo pet,. Musi be neat • • 
$325-$360. Aug 1, 6BA·3557 PM. & dean, coll .457-n82. TOWNHOUSES 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
t.:.t:i~ ~ ~": ;;o1~·p:: 
lor, no pet,, coll 68A·4145. 
MDVI IN TODAY NICE, newer 1 
bdrm, 509 S. Woll. lum, carpet, o/c, 
529-3581 o, 529-1820. 
~Ym ®11>'iI llu2 
· Fine for fil'e ... 1-al1li.'~ r-.,,;.Ld.~.::i. 
tt.,1~1:lx:r.is,,,.~• •::5)(,!"•"lfi:..-:i~ 
Four for fun ... o.~ s1~ • ;r, Fv-.r.1,:, .i.r::. 




'\'I I Call \Voodruff l'lanagcmcnl 
· ~ ~~ 457-3321 = 
7,z_ a. _c>fficc Localed .\Vall & Campus ~ 
306 W. College, 3 bdrm,, lum/ 
unlum, centrol air, August lea>e . 
Coll 5A9-A808. 110-9 pm}. 
\Noodruff Management 
Meadow Ridge is surprisingly Affordable! 
From $200.00 per person. Call Toaay 457-3321 
You Can't Afford Not To. 
3 & 4 Bedroom Townhomes 
Accommodating groups of 3 & .4 persons 
. . Next to School on Wall & Ccmpus 
Completely Accessorized: 
...... .__~--.. --. • Washer /Dryer: Heat Pumps: Dishwasher 
- ii;:C:,. ~= 
10 • THURSDAY, MAr.CH 20, 1997 _ lf.lllH r,11 I l'l l1U CLASSIFIED 
400 E. He1ter-lg 3 bdnn by Rec, d/w, HOLL YWOODI 8M1 Brod Pitt 10 this 
;.t:,r;;:a11ttti~sa::;e, l::i~::,{5 J.~~i,::!~~tn:..7~: 
747 E PARK 2 BDRM, garden win· energy el!icie,•,. p,iced right, call Van 
dow, breoUa~ bar, privah! fenced pat· 1_A=wl=en==52=9=·5=88=1=. =====. 
io, oll appliances, ind full site w/d. c:e;I- I• 
;ng Ion,, $580/mo, Call A57-819A, STUDENT HOUSING 
3/4 BDRM New remodeled nke 
lil<hen, w/d, porch, storage bldg, neor 
rec, Priced Righi! 529·5881. 
NlWIR 2 BDRM, for Foll '97 
Soulhwest C'dole, w/d. polio, 
colhedrol ceilings, nice for single/ 
coupl&/roommores $475, 529·5881 
ENGIANO HEIGHTS COUNTRY SET-
r:t s~~=- t!~rs:l~ 
home, Jonesbo<a, S275/mo, Country 
Court Mobile Home, 2 bedroom, 
S200/mo, 457-8220. 
3 BDRM, $550/"'°, no peh, ovail 
2·15, lst/lo,1/domage, lg screened 
parch, neor Unily Point, 5.49-5991. 
TOP C'DAlE LOCATIONS: 2,3,.t & 
5 bdrm housn, w/d, lree -newing, 
oir, no peh, ADDRISS UST IN 
YARD BOX AT 408 S POP• 
LAR, Call 684·4145 or 68.t• 
6862. 
C'OAlf AREA 2, 3, & 4 bdrm !um 
house, (S375-S450/mo), corport, 
w/d, lree mowing, oir, no peh, 
NO 10NING PROBUM call 
6~ ,:.15:,, 68.t-6862. 
529·2013, CHRIS B. 
I:'. -~--. -~~~r:0~~~- - • .- - ! I 
BRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm, 
unfurn, no peh, d;iplay ), m;le South 
Arena on 51, .!57-4387 457-7870. 
6Bedroon11 
701,313,310, W. Cherry 
5Bedroom1 
303 E. Hesler 
TWO BDRM, FURN, near SIU, go, 
heat, o/c, wa,J,eranddryer, nite)llrd. 
$500/mo, .457,.4422. 
NEAR UNIVERSITY MALL 
Now remodeling 
3 Bedroom 
2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSlS, 
some with c/a, w/d, fire• 
plac•, garage, avallabl• 
May & Fall, quiet 1ludenl1 
wanted, 3 OK If 2 related, 
5411•0081, 
C'OAlE AREA, LUXURY Bride, 3 
bdrm, 2 both house, c/o, w/d, car• 
pe1ed, carport, lree mowing, 2 miles 
Weit of Kroger We.r, no peh, can 
68.4·4145 a, 684·6862. 
MOVE IN TODAY LG HOME, .t 
bdrm, 911 W. Pecan, corpet, o/c, w/d 
hook-up. yard, 52,-)581. 
FALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS; 
2,3,4 bdrm, wdl l,pt, o/c, w/d, no 
peh, lease, 529-3806, 68.4•5917. 
CEDAR !AKE beach, 2 bdrm, cathedrol 
ce;lings, oppl, deck, no peh, $.450/mo, 
867-3135 & 549-559<',. 
CARBONDAlE 2 BED'lOOM. $ 51, 
available now, no pch, S375/month 
plus d,posit, 993-1138 
2·3 BDRM; lo~oted al 910 W 
Sycamo,e, $280/mo, inc water and 
~o,J,, ova,!,,., . .,, 457-6193 
NEW 1 BDRM NEAP. BURGER KltlG: 
all appliances ,ncl lull size w/d, 
~u~:f~:•,g~b~r~~clG:,;~se;o~~nc;: 
5 ~:!O, a-wail Ji.me I, 
457-8194, 529-2013 CHRIS B 
Houses I 
fUll Y FURN, 4 & 5 bdrm. corpe1-ed, o/ 
c. Jose 10 SIU, yard. no peh, oher 3pm 
oil 457-7782. 
4Bedroom1 
319,.406,802 W. Wolnvt 
207 W OaL.511,505,503 S A,.), 
501 S. Hays ... 103 S. forHI 
3 Bedroom• 
;~~}J2~3~;,·!:o : 5 ~h~ 
306 W. College .321 W. Walnul 
2Bedroom1 
32.4,32.4";,.406 W. Wolnvl 
1 Bedrooms 
207W Oak .802W Wolnvl 




sony, no pch 
!.49-4808 il0-9 prnl 
2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms 
t 3 Bedrooms $650/Month • Visit our model town home at 
503 W. College #1 
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3. 
~ ·, * Dishw.uher Call 
1 Bedroom 
M..soge 896-2183 
906 W. McDaniel 610 S. Logan 
703 W. lfigh Apt.A & B 
509 s. Ha~'S 
in 
Town 
Pay for 2 months 
Get 2 months FREE 
Pay for 6 months 
Get 6 months FREE 
FOR DETAILS 
;.: * Washer .t Dryer ~- * Central Air & Heat 529• 1082 
t Look for our Fall 1997 listing Out Now! r:,( Now renting for Spring-Summer-Fa/I 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
North Highway 51 
t VISIT OUR WEBSITE! "1.1.w.miJ"·est.nel/homerentals l,:'. ·•. 
1iirlliifofu1~~fililif~KE:s~!i1~~ 
1305 E. Park JOJ S. Forest 514 S. Beveridge =2. 
JOI N. Springer ::J 409 E Freeman 309 \YI. Cherry 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 503 N. Allyn 301 N. Springer =2 509 S. Hays 407 \V. Cherry 
504 S. Ash =4 408 S. Ash 301 N. Springer =4 511 S. Hays 500 \YI. College ::2 
504 S. Ash ::5 504 S. A,h =I 919 \YI. Sycamore 513 S. Hays 809 W. College 507 S. Ash ::J.26 504 S. Ash =2 1305 E. Park 514 S. Hays 
509 S. Ash :: 1- I 5 502 S. Beveridge ::2 805 S. University 1/2 402 E. Hester 305 Crem·iew 
507 S. Baird 514 S. Be\'eridge = I :: 2 1004 \Xi. Walkup 408 E. Hester I 04 S. Forest 
504 S. Beveridge 514 S. Beveridge =3 334 \V. \Y./alnm ,,z 208 \Y./. Hospital =2 113 S. Forest 
5 I 4 S. Beveridge= 1, 3,4 602 N. Carico * 402 W. Walnut 1/2 210 \Y./. Hospital =3 120 S. Forest 
602 N. Carico * 720N. Carico !I ~rn ili!•:!JH 212 \Y/. Hottal 509 S. Hayes 
403 \V. Elm =1 306 W. Cherry 903 \V. Linc en 511 S. Hayes 
403 W. Elm =2 404 \V. Cherry CT. 503 N. Allyn 610 S. Logan* 
403 W. Elm ,,4 405 \V. Cherry CT. 607 N. Allyn 614 S. Logan 513 S. Hayes 
718 S. Forest =1 
406 \YI. Cherry CT 609 N. Allyn* 906 W. McDaniel * 514 S. Hayes 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
407 \V. Cherry CT. 410S. Ash 408 \V. Oak 402 E. Hester 
409 \VJ. Cherry CT. 504 S. Ash =2 501 W. Oak 408 E. Hester 408 1/2 E. Hester 410 \V. Cherry CT. 507 \YI.Oak 
208 \Y./. Hospital =I 504 S. Ash =3 208 \V. Hospira! =2 406 \Y./. Chestnut 409 S. Beveridge 300 N. Oakland 210 \V. Hospital =2 408 \YI. Chestnut 502 S. Bcveridge::2 505 N. Oakland 
210 W. Hospital ,,J 
703 S. Illinois = 10 I 310 W. College =I 508 S. Beveridge 514 N. 0.1kland 2 f2 \V. Hospital 703 S. Illinois "102 310 W. Colkgc n2 514 S. Beveridge=l,=2 602 N. Oakland 614 S. Logan 703 S. Illinois nZOJ J 10 W. College ,.,4 514 S. 8everidgen3 617 N. Oakland 413 \V/. 11.fonroe 612 1/2 S. Logan* 500 W. College ::I 510 N. Carico 1305 E. Park 505 N. Oakland 507 \Y/. Main ::2 303 S. Forest 306 W. Cherry 202 N. Poplar =I 514 N. Oakland 507 1/2 \Y/. Main ••A 509 1/2 S. I-lays 919 \V. Sycamore 
507 1/2 W. Main =B 408 1/2 E. I-lester 309 W. Cherry 16 I 9 \V. Sycamore 1305 E. P,uk 
400 W. Oak ,, 3 410 E. Hester 405 W. Cherry Tower House Rd 402 \V. Walnut 
410 W. Oak ,,2 703 W. High =E*, =W* 405 W. Cherry CT. 1305 \VI. Park Ln 404 \V. Walnut 
410 \Y/. Oak ,,3 208 W. Hospital :: l 406 W. Cherry CT. 805 S. Uni\'ersity 
410 \Y/. Oak ::4E 703 S. Illinois ::202 
407 \V. Cherry CT. 402 1/2 W. Walnut HJ:l~tl~•,0lH 
410 W. Oak =SW 703 S. Illinois :t20J 
409 W. Cherry CT. 404 W. Walnut 
··:w5 Crestview 202 N. Poplar :t2 612 1/2 S. Log:m 
41 C \YI. Cherry CT. 504 W. Walnut 
507 1/2 \V. Main :tB 406 W. Chestnut 820 1/2 \Y/. Walnut 402 \Y/. Oak 301 N. Springer :J 
906 \Y/. McDaniel * 408 W. Chestnut 402 W. Walnut 301 N. Springer ,,3 908 W. McDaniel 500 W. CollegeE::2 aasH!il~•i•l~II 414 \Y/. Sycamore =E 300\Y/. Mill=l 809 \V. College 609N. All\·n 414 \Y/. Sycamore ::\YI 400 W. Oak =3 810 \Y/. Colege 406 S. University :rl 408 W. Oak 506 S . Dixon• 504 S. Ash =3 
406 S. Univcrsi:y ... 4 300 N. Oakland 104 S. Forest _409 S. Be\'eridgc 
8051/2 S. Uni\'ersity* 511 N. Oakland I 13 S. Forest 508 S. Beveridge 
120 S. Forest 
CLASSIFIED 
QUIET 2 bdrm duple,, 1 ,. bo!h, w/d 
hool-up, carport, a/c, low util, appl, 
$330/mo, 893-4966, Cobden. 
CLOSE TO CMIPUS, lorge 4 bedroom, 
c/air, wa,her/dryer, nice yard w/ 
deck, May 15, $780, 549-2258. 
NEAR CAMPUS 3 bdrm, air cond, 
w,,1~r/dryer, d«k, good condition, 
availoble May 15, $600, 549·2258. 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, furn, well lop,, 
wall-lo-well carpet, a/c, 901 ~t. avail 
,ummer & Ian, 549-2313 
Reroodeled 4 bdrm, 2 boil,, corpet. 
parch, w/d, ce;ling Fan,, a/c, yard. 
3 BDRM, full boil,, w/d, ceiling Ions, 
bo,ernent, carpet. newly remodeled 
549-4808 l10-9pml. no pet> 
308 E OAK, 4 bdrm, c/o, w/d hook• 
up, $525/mo. avail April 1.4, call 529· 
3513. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, h,rni1hed, w/d, 
coble hool.·up. d/w, clo>e lo compus, 




Bryant Rentcl1 .d.57·566.4. 
cun, COZY, AND COMFORT• 
ADLE, 2 bedroom home in sole and 
peaceful lurpl,y.boro, availoble April 
1, call 6bl·2787. 
.4 BDRM, 2 boil,, game room, R 1 zon· 
ing, Avail May 15. 549-0199. 
CARTERVlllE·S300, large .4 room 
hov,e, w/d hookup. no pet,, depo,it, 
refe<ences, 985·318.4 o, 997-2255 
2 & 3 BDRM AVAIL May & Aug 
c/a, w/d hc..~l-up, pet> o l. Hurry "1ey 
are going ftr,1 68.d.·2365. 
AVAIL MAY 15, behind rec, lg 4-5 
bedroom, h,11 bo1ement, private porl-
ing. 5.49-0199 
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY 3 BDRM, 
EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duple., very 
economicol, h,m, carpet. oir, no pet>, 
5.49-0.491 or 457-0609. 
A FEW LEA. 2 bdrm $200-$450 per 
month, pet> ok, Chuck', Ren!als, 
529·444.d.. 
2 BEDROOM, C/ A. p<r,ate, quiet, well 
lighted, clf'On, nice clecl,, close lo cam• 
pus, new ntodela avall, water fur• 
nished, 529· 1329, 
COMI LIVI WnH US, 2 bdrm, 
air, quiet location; S 175-$300, 
529-2432 o, 68.d.·2663. 
1 .4x70 MOBILE HOME, uc locolioro & 
cond, $325/mo + uhl1, water incl, 1 
mo deposit n,q, 529-5331 days, 529· 
.4937 night>, ask Fa, Ke,,in. 
SltJGlE STUDENT HOUSING, 
$195-$310/mo, water & tro,J, ind 
No peh. Avail May & Aug. 5.d.9·2-401. 
NEWI.YRIMODELED 1 & 2bdrm, 
nice location,. Coll Town & Country far 
appoint, 549-4471. 
FOR THE HIGHEST qual,ty in Mobile 
Home living, check with us, then 
co,npore: Ouiet Atmosphere, 
Aflardable Rates. E,ceRent locations, 
No Appointment Neces10ry. 1, 2, & 3 
bedroom homes open. So<-ry No Pet>. 
Gli110n Mobile Homo Pork, 616 E. Pork 
St., 457·6405,·· Ro,onne Mobile 
Home Pork, 2301 S. 1ninoi1 Ave., 549· 
4713 
TIRED OP ROOMMATIS? Newly 
remodeled 1 bedroom mobile 1-oome, 
corpeted, por1ially furnished, 15 min• ::n: ..:rm.:es~~9~~tting Dis· 
FRONT & REAR 2 bedroom, 1 bo!h, 
good location neor SIU. Available now! 
1·800-_2~1-9768 pin# .4939. 
FREI RENT phone Carbondale 
Mobile Home, far deloils, 549· 
3000. 
~~t Sovfflwetl Jocc~ on Freeman, 9 WIDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
sl,d,ng gloss door leod,ng lo prr,ote I bdrm, h,m, gos heot, shed, no pet>, 
screened poho from Fam,ly room, fore· 549·5596. Open 1 ·S pm weeldays 
l:J,':;.,~ ..;;;;~:'.'b~,h~;~9m:,::: I 1-4x70 MOBILE HOME, uc cond, 2 S~56enced bocl.yurd w;th garden spot, I :\'.79 2 d~k~!/l;~t:,~~': 
457•8194 529-2013 CHRIS B I pet>, S.400/mo, avo,15/15, coD 529· 
' . 4937. 
I :. -M~bile H~~es .... : liP --EA-C_E-_F_U_L_A_T_M_O_S_PH_IR_E_l : ..... ,. .•••.•. , ·-•~•··· ·,r•· o/ .. '· ' bdrm, lov,ng rm, l,td,en, & both. 5205 
! 
good rote on Yhl, furn o, unfum, 2 mi 
C'DALE, EAST SIDE: 2 bed,oom, 2 eo,t on rt 13. No pet>. older student 
both, oR major oppl,onces, dq,o,it req. pref, 527·6337 days o, 5.49-3002 of• 
$310/mo, co~ 618·997-0910.:., 217· ter 5·30. 








2 SDRM, 2 both, furn, ale, carpet, r,o: bo!h, on elec1ric. c/o, 2 cor carport, 
pet>, 457-0609 or 549-0491 1 country living. 457-7888 
Private, country ,.,.,ng --, SUMMER & FALL, 1 bdrm cluplex, 
2 bdrm, edro nice, quiet, furn/ j c,.c Fa, single stvdent, S 195 indudes 
unh,rn, a/c, no pet, 549-4808 ! t~\~: h:itr ~~:: 
=========! ~; ~~. 54;!3~2~~;·3r 
NICE 2 BEDROOM, : 2 SEDROOM. QUIET, °'"" nice and 
near SIU. many extras, no pets.. clean, across from Unn'ersi,y M.oll, un· 
549-8000 fum, no pet>, coTI 549-8238. 
o Bel-Aire 
Mobile Homes 
900 E. Park 
Just 2 blocks from campus 
1,2, and 3 bedroom 








Sorry No Pets 
Showing M~F 11-Sp.m. 
or by appointment 529-1422 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: DO YOU FEEL LUCKY : 
: THIS MONTH? : 
• ~ SUGARTREE ilPARTlrfENTS ~~ • 
: . , COUNTRY CLUD CIRCLE : 
: JJ95 £AST WALNUT ,. : 
: ) (BJBJ 529-4511 OR 529-4611 \, : 
• • : POOL, VOLLEYBALL COURT, : 
: PICNIC AREA. : 
: SMALL PETS WELCOME, : 
"' 24HR. MAINTENANCE, • 
: LAUNDRY FACILITIES ON SIGHT : 
: STUDIOS, 1,2,3 BEDROOM APT. : 
• • • • • • 
: RENT ANY SIZE APARTMENT FOB : 
: SUMMER on FALL IN THE f.lDNTB : 
: OF MARCH AHO GET SI00.00 OFF : 
: YOUR LAST MOPITH'S RENT. : 
: PLUS GET A FREE MONTH : 
: WITH A 12 MONTH LEASE : 
• • ............................................................. 
AREA· 2BEDROOMS $$$ALASKA SUMMIR 
$165 • VERY NICTIII IMPLOYMINT$$$ Fi,J,ing 
549·3850 lndu1try. leom how student> con oom 
bo up lo $2,850/mo. + benel,h (Room 
~!~ t!t~~ \"°it· ..7J~~ and Boore!). eon Alaska lnla,mo!ion 
avoil now, $220/mo, 457·6193. Services: 206·971·3514E.d. A57 .£22 
BIL•AIR MOBILI HOMIS AVON NEEDS REPS in off areas, r,o 
900 E. Pork, now renting lo, summer & i-~~.:';'t.1a':'6:0 " foll, 1, 2, and 3 bdrm,, 2 blh from 
compus, summer rotes, Mon·Fri 11·5, 
529-1422 o, ofter 5 pm 529·4431. 
1~s41_1M4'/4im• ·-**'I 
FREI T• SHIRT 
+ $1000 
Credit Cord !undroi,ers lo, lro'ernitie,. 
,ororities & groups. Any campus 
organization con rci.e up ta 
$1000 by eoming a wliopp,ng 
$ 5,DO/VlSA application. 
Coll l-800-932-0528 exi. 65 
Ouol:fied collers receive 
FRHT-SHlRT 
NEEDED INSTRUCTORS FOR AN e.· 
ci6ng, outdoor edueo1ion .f.rogram "1is 
;:;;t!:,1~1:;•~te =.-:th::~: 
can Dubois Center at 6 lll 787-2202 
for info and oppl;cotion. 
~~~~~g~o;s «:;' r1:t1. 
with phy,lcol disabilities. Earn $600 Fa, 
2 ~ of comp! A GREAT EXl'ERI· 
ENCE. Conloct Beth at 947.53,4. 
CAMP. 
CLASSIFIED INSIDE SAi.ES 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS 
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 
510 South University Street 
ph. 529-5009 
Laundry Facilities on Premises 
FALL '97 RATES: 
Twn ~::;nester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600 
One Year (12 mos.): $2,i60 to $3,000 
a Heated Pool, 
Intimate Surroundings, 
Entertainment, 
Big Screen TV 
YOU CAN, TOO ... 
At University Hall 
More than just a place to live, 
it's the way to live. 
Call Today! 549-2050 
Visit our website @ 
http://www.mychoice.net/uhall/ 
Approved for all SIU Students! 
THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1997 • 11 
THE CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT is 
;;-e':,~".9a~:W:'k.~: 
RET All a.ERK, must be 21, apply 
in per,on cl ABC l.iqvor Mort, 
109 NWoshington, 457-2721. 
DID YOUR SUMMER JOB suo" 1trvc1onloteocl,oquoticPOf'Q>eclou-e,, Yoga and M,,clitotion instrvdcn lo 
teach evening clones beginnirg in 
May, bo,~etban in,trvcton lo teod, 
c:,::,~.~s~:,..."i,.'!,;; 
II 10, died, out surnmer ...,,k where the 
overage student ot SIU mode more than 
$6,800. Co~ 549-5383. 
P01ition open until ~Red. EOE. . 
YARD WORK, S6 per hcur, r.eed own 
f~~~n, Loke Cho1auquo. Coll 
NEEDED: Immediate help circula!ing 
fly,,n. Send SASE lo, cppl lo: KU(, P.O. 
ea. 200. Cor1erv;n •• IL 6291 B. 
WANTED A9 PEOf'lf 1o la1e weight 
and eorn extrn income, col1 918· 7 58· 
0518. 
~~cu~E1;;~!,~~;ling SKILLED BICYCUST IN~ 1o ride 
301·-429·1326. 30-60 mile trips on front of tanclern, 
wages neg, 5.d.9·3987 alter 6.00. 
The Corbondole Parle [);strict is 
accepting applications Fa, "1e 
IIARTENDER FUil TlME, inquire in 
person ofter 3pm, at The Chalet, M,,r· 
pl,ysl,oro, 68A·5468. 
$ODO • WHKLY Po11lblo 
Ma;fing our circulan. aeg;n now. 
no-90B·3-469, . 
position ol Athlellc• /Aquatlu 
Coordinator. Mu>I pas>ess a Boch· 
elals Degree in recrec!ion, 
educotion, or rebed field and have 
wcr1i e,perier,ce in aquatics and 
athletics. Certificotion in CPR, Finl Aicl, 
WSI, and Pool/Spa Operator pre• 
/erred. Position requires tho 
organization, 1uperwi1t0n. end 
e-mo;I: Genmorket@ool.co,n 
PART·TlME HEU', Th,,rs & Fri, 12:30-
4:30, avail now-Dec or longer, clfice 
wcr1i Far opt complex, 457-6786. 
CASHIER wonted Fa, noon on Tuesdays =~~ t .,';i,'t"'C: program, and 
& Thundoy,, apply in person, Jin', B<r· p,ogrom,, and leisure IOMCO 
B·Ohouse, 1000W Mein. program,. To include hiring staff, e,,ol• 
~i::~::~:ton, k> teach bo- =r.~::i!rrt~;,,':1u11 
sic ccnvenationol Engli,J, obroodl Jo· ;.,.,":;,'i':"~h- Send 
:r.n},:';:;;·~!~":J::; Corbondole Pork Distrid, P.O. Box 
teocl,ing experience. Lei lnlernotiorn,I 1326, Carbondale, IL 62903·'326. l~~J~imr how! I _P_01_ition_open.:...__un_ti_l f,_l!ed_._EOE_. __ 
SERVER, part time, Tom's Ploce, 10 min 
TELEPHONE REPRESENTATIVES, N olC'dole, Hwy 51, opplyofier 5pm. 
weekends & evenings Fa, charity drive, 
pre,,iaustdephone.,,.perience TAKING PARTY PICS at local, hiah 
i:.r.:tr..:t:a~J:~irt :ij ~:ar.::; i=ti~:~ 
SS.50 per hour, Fa, interview col1 manual camera & transpor1olion. We 
Monday thru Friday between 9.00 ~/J~n~oo:'i~la~':1in Ste: 
o.m. and -4:00 p.m. 457.3333_ Louis. Kobonce l'holo Sen-ices, Inc. 
~ TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
191 PAY LESS - GET MORE 
191 APARTMENTS 
Qi 1 Bedroom. F11misl1ed 2 Rrdrooms. Fumislzrd 
l9I roo. N. Bri.lgr SllDuplnl 11,12 805 IV. M.iin SL t?,l3,l-l,t3rf6 
l9I :::.!~r.rfTriplnlnfl.t; IDW.M~nroet?.H,f.l,15,f6 
~ 210S.Springrrll,f!N 2105.SpnngerlJ 




(most lravt wl,t> 
191 2 Hctlroom Fun1M1rd 3 Hrilroom. Fun1i,;l1rd ~ 
l9I :: ~i~!s;g~~L ~ :· ~;,;•multi-ionod t9I 
t9I : ~: ~~: :: ~: g:::~ t9I 
t9I ~~:=~ :.~~:4()3,40!.~5.-106, l2I 
t9I :7i~~~:':'~Wn SL 82l ~n:i~ J•mo.-s 191 
t9I : :~: ~~::: ~ ~-g;;;::;: t9I 
t9I ~A. W. S)urnou 317 S. O.tlJ•nd l9I 
t9I ::::::.t:::;::: :~~:~;:,,, t9I 
l9I 211 Fritdlint Dr . .(".roJnic Domt 911 W. Syamon, t9I 
t9I l2I t9I 4 Bc,lroom. fllmislU'd S Bedroom. Fumisl1ed t9I 
4105. Fortsl .mw.M.nre llrnili-lln'll,llhtl'6) A 
191 906W.Chtny c:i 
t9I ~~v!~:~lmulti•mnd 191 
~ :~~-~~~:~bulti•iond t9I 
l2I !;i'!/i;::: .. 
t9I 











(GRJ\DS & LAW St11de11ts Preferred) t9I 









Uac.<:ai11 Rentals 2 Miles Wr<t 
o(Kros:cc \Yc<t 
(No Zo11i11g Problems) 
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished 
Apa~ments 
2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses 
(with w/d & carports) 
f!J.!S, - luxury brick 3 bedroom-2 
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Groduate Ani1tont PMitions: 
Shih Super,ison 
SIUC lnfonnation T echnolcgy 
cra;ri~;m;~~ ~99!' 
(Pos1<bly SummPr 1997) 
Minimum Ovol,fications: AdmissK>n lo 
P';~':_'~ 5t°~~~.,!_~ji'n,". sell 
mchvC~on, ...;Uingness lo 1ole charge 
and gi.e orden, lncwl,dge cl 
miaccomputen end bread 
underslonding cl ne"'-ork 
environmerits, excellent written and 
verbal <cm:nunicction ,li!ls, 1tn,c,3 
~ir.d 6:r.t,~~s lndude: 
Management, supe,vi,o,y on.I 
cv11tr:imer r~otions expe·6en<:e. 
E,,periO' ,ce wi,I, Mocin!Osh ~oting 
~:a:r'!J'~:;:,";,':~~:Jl:. 
Businns Administration. ~bl1c 
Admini1m,!ion, Co'"'f)Ulor Science, 
~~:;ie':,~·::rEJ=:~~be 
cYOiloble bo,I, Foll and Spring 
Semesters 
Deadl,ne lor appllcafon is: 
f1p;1,1,wri~Nh•aw11 
Best seller Booh By Moil 
Call 904-654·7727 e,t 6868, 24 hr. 
Don'tmin"1i,1 Olfer #J-1 IJ. 
I· i4=hM3#--Mil#ilNI J 
DUI/DlvoNe/Dankrvplcy law 
Olfi<e cl Marcus H. Herber!, 
Rro100oble Rotes 1 ·800-413-9677 or 
1-61 !l-658-8088. 
Complotr, Resume Services 
Student Discovnt available 
Cover l,·ners & Reference, 
Word P,,o,eaalng & Editing 
Grad Schcal Approved 
WORDS • Perfectly! 
457-5655 
I 
Steve the Car. Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. He males ha111e cons. 
I 457-7984, °' Mob,le 525·8393 
CARPENTRY, ELECTRICAL, 
~~==,~/:ri:.t ~=~: 
Ap,il h•. 1997 
To oppJy send resume with cover le!'!er, 
n::i::i~,(~; t:i~t ~,:i~r:::e1 
:,, 
VISA/MC Oc«'p 457-3914 
Are you interested in mo~ing e.1:tra I 
money while eliminating your lnng di,-
lanco phone bill1 II so lot me show you 
haw wi,I, a one ~me S 12.S .00 inve,t· 
ment Call loday 1 ·B00-764-8929 E.i 
1292475042. 
Patricia A Co~rove. 
As,i,~nt Dire,,.tor 
lnlo'",ot,on T~nology 
Computer leorn•ng Cen1er, 
Ma,lcode 4532 
lEGAl SERVICES. DIVORCE, CHILD 
suppor!, traffic offense, Reaionable 
rar,,, Su,an Burger, Attorney at law, 
call.157-8212. 
Southern lllinoi, Univer,ity PAINTING lnlorior/Exterior 
atCorbondole 10 R f ·lob! 
Ca,bondde, IL 62901-4532 I CahJ;h:~, •6•~•;.::-;~. e 
Sil.JC i, an eqvol opportvnity, I iHESIS MANA.GEMENT SERVICES 
offirmoti'We oction employet. \ From propowl to ~nal drah. Call 
----1 457-2058 lo, lree oppt A1k lo, Ron I 
EARN MONEY by read,ng 1or poop!ol RESUMES RESUMES 1h01 belt 1• 
j;' 
5
a;;.~775 ea,y hours. : ~•i:'~.:.'~5;'fo;s DAY SERVICE 
I ------------------~! 
HAVING A PARTY OR 
~.A~!~~~~:,a~,:r?o';.7~~ 
~iJte; ie~995-9~~- etc. Delivery 
CERMIIC TILE FLOORS INSTAU£D-
Kitchen, bat!,room,, e,,trie,. Reman· 
able rates. Tim', Tiling, 529·3 I .U. 
I "'*t@wi-Mn•m.1a( I 
Honoback Riding 
Ko,mic Acres Stobie,, Scenic trail ride,, 
Coll lo reserve 61 B-893-2347. 
AmNTION STUDENTS! GR.ANTS 
& S\'.HOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH 
FOR CO!LEGE SSl. FOR INFO 1· 
800-257·3B34. 
DAU-UHi 
1-900-656-7781 .... , 1328 
24 hours/day, 18 yecrsor older 
lM 24HRS/DAYIII Ta!lt lo Becuhlvl 
Girlslt! 1·900-476-9292 ed. 5267 !~l.~if must be I Syn serv·u (6191 
QUESTIONS ABOUT LIFE, 
Relation,hipsl Careerl Monayl 
Love I To t:,lk lo psychic llvelll 
1-900-267-8888 ed 1114 $3.99/ 
min, 18+, Serv-U (619164°5-8434. 
Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. 
. f! r JbJ~I ~----___,~ 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed 
Now Renting for Fall '97 549-2835 
CLASSIFIED 
DATISI GUYS and GIRLS. 
DAUS! 1·900-776-4766 ext 9922. 
$2.99/m:n, must be 18 yn, Serv·U 
(6191 645-8434. 
YOU CAN PIND your speclal 
someone nowlll 1•900-776• 
4766 .. , 5227. $-2.99/min, 18 yn+, 
Serv·U 6 l 9·645-8434. 
WHO'S HOT IN BASEBALU Cob, 
Morinen ond Brove,, • 
1 •90C>-484-7000 .. , 4494 
$2.99/min mu,t be !Syn, praa,II cc 
(6021954-7420. CALL NOWlt 
Tnink you may be Pregnant? 











9am-2pm 215 W Main St. 
1997 SPRING .HOUSING GUIDE 
Run Date: Wednesday, April 2, 1997 
Advertising Deadline: Wednesday, March 
26, 1997 
✓ 2:00 p.m. Orders 
✓ 4:00 p.m. Copy 
12 PAGE PULL-OUT SECTION 
4 COLUMN FORMAT 
Cost: 1/8. page= ;84,00 i~:~;~~~:~-----="=-1/4 page : 162,00 liml h - -
1/2 page = 316.00 
Full Page = ~608.00 -~==--
A GREAT WAY TO GET NOTICED! FOR MORE L'ffORMATION, 
SPACE IS LIMITED, SO CALL A:ID CALL AMANDA 
RESERVE YOU SPACE TODAY! 536-3311, Ext. 217 
Do Universify Breaks hurt your rental business~ 
., The Dawg House 
Carbondale's Premier Property Listings 
T 
r 
can help you reach out-of-state renters and can be accessed over University 
breaks and other times when the Daily Egyptian does not publish. 
Still thinking it can't help you? 
Ask Pain at Schilling Property Management 
or Jason at Lewis Park Apartments and see if it has helped them. 
Both have reported they have already been contacted as a dir~ct result of being in 
The Dawg House 
What are you waiting for!' 
Call Jeff at 536-3311 ext. 261 to learn more about the benefits of advertising your property online or to schedule 
an appointment to check out our demo internet website or stop by and visit us online at 
"'1RIW .dailyegyptian.oom/ class 
Are you scared of or unfamiliar 111ilh compu1ers? Don't wony, we 11.ill help \OU mrstand how compulers can benefit your business. 
COMICS THURSDAY MARCH 20 1 997 • 1 3 
Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau 
Rubes by Leigh Rubin 
University 2 by Frank Cho 
C~ass. ic Touch Yourself. .. / 
\ '-,"- Buy a Pedicure... [! 
\ <~~~ ... Get a Manicure! 
\\."""'~ $30 · ~ .. '
Enjoy the ple=nrcs of Perfection ' . 
, al our full service salon . ' 
West Park Plaza• Next to Kroger West· 529·2127 
Mixed Media 
1'bursda-Y 
4 on the Floor 
SOFTBALL 
continuL,I from r,1gc 16 
wa.\ not a dream she h:L\ had her whole life. 
"My senior year 1 had my heart set on 
going to South Florida." Lis said. '1l1ey 
offered me one-fourth a scholaP..hip. but my 
dad said 1 w:t, good enough for a full ride. 
"I sent tapes. and people were intcrested. It 
reall) hit me I wa.s g,xxl enough to play 
Division I ball." 
Lb was rccruitcd out of Castlc High 
School in Newburgh. Ind .• hy SIUC coach 
Kay BrechtclshJuer. and ii wa, 
Bn.-cluelsbaucr's n.-cruiling style th:11 tumcd 
Lis to SJUC. 
"I sent my tapes to coach. ,uul shc got 10 
know me personally ... ,he said. '"She ne\'er 
s:1w me play. but right away she olTcn.·d me ,I 
scholarship. I was prclly ph:a,cd. Other 
co;u:hes tn:aled me :t, ju,t a ,oflhall player.'" 
Li, irnmedi.ucly h,:carne ,1 pre,ence al the 
pl:ite for rhc Saluki, a, a freshman. During hi:r 
lirM year :ts a Saluki. Lis became the first 
freshman in SIUC history lo become an all• 
region sck-ction. 
Breehtclsb:1ucr said Lis' power 111 the plate 
:,·t, lx"Cn a lmdemark for the thin! b:t,;cman. 
"(Lis) i, gelling consbtent at the plate," 
Bn.-chtelsbauer said. "She is a competitor. She 
doesn't like lo Jose or not gel a hit." 
As a freshman. Lis led the Satukis in hits 
(49). mns scored (32) and total bases (72). 
She also was the I Ith best hiller in the 
Missouri Vallcy Conference with a .348 
average. 
Lis c.une b:1ck as :1 sophomore and picked 
up where she left off. lc:1ding the team in 
RBIs. home runs. douhle,. extra b:t,es and 
,Jugging pcn:cnl.lge. She also tied lhe schcx1l 
record for hit, in one g:une. wirh li\'c against 
Wichita State Unhcrsily. All of these hii;h• 
lii;hts earned Li, a sci:oml team all-MVC 
sekction in 1995. 
Li, returned to the Saluki, in IIJCJ<, wirh 
the po\\er in her bar. She hit .39<, from the 
plare. which ,,·as si:cond he,t for the 
20% 
cholestero~ 
Salukis. Li, also inched closer 10 the career 
doubles record by hitting 15 during her 
junior season. For her efforts, Lis was 
named lo the all-MVC first team and was an 
all-tournament selection. 
This year, Lis is expected to be an all• 
region selection and is a candidate for MVC 
player-11f-1he-year honors. So far this sea-
son. Lis is batting .317. with three doubles, 
one triple and seven RBIs. 
Lis bmke the MVC ean.-cr record for dou-
bles. artcr she hit hi:r 44th cloublc during rhe 
Saluki,' win ai;ainsl Florida Atlantic 
University Saturday. Hut Lis never imagined 
breaking any reconls at SIUC. • 
'"I ne\'er had goals to sci n.-cords:· she said. 
"I just wanted to be on a winning team." 
Li~ hold., a powerful b;1t for the Saluki,. 
but Brcehtelsbauer said her rule off 1he fidd i, 
import;mt to the team ;t\ well. 
··She has a great sense of hunwr:· 
BrL'Clllclsbauer '-:lid. "She lighten~ up a lot of 
situation,.'' 








Dial 1-800-COLLECT and save up to 44%.* 
.ll'UKI!> 
" -~-/SIUC:Ccireer Stats·: 
~:At bats: 440' . .. 'Hits:J58 ·: 
~ Avercige:\359 '. :.RBls:"86 .. -: . 
'.. Runs: 99, ,,, ·, · · . -< Doubles: 4i( 
1' Triples: ·11 • .. . Homeruns: 9 
; Bases: ~48 · · .Walks:' 57 · 
Brechtelsbauer docs not like to imai;inc not 
having Lis on the field. 
"I don't want to think ahot11 (ne.,1 ye:ir 
without her),'' she said. "She h:t, been a four• 









Ab110tute Power (R) 
Thun: (ll:•O) 8:10 
Dania's Peak (P013) 
Thurs: (6:00) 8:115 




Jerry ll1agulre {R) 
Thurs: (11:30) 8:30 
Lost llJgbway (R) 
'Ibura: e:20 
'Ill 1111·11111111 11111. 1111111 11111 11 I !·• 1111111&1 111111tHIIIII 1111111111 11II. 
For Quick Results 
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Shedding light on baseball 
NIGHT GAMES: 
Alumni fund-raising 
plan will bring lights to 
Abe Martin Field. 
RYAN KEITH 
[),\II I" El,Yt-rlAN Rll\1RU-R 
Abe Martin Field will get a 
facelift when lighL~ arc added next 
fall. and mcmhers of the SIUC b:t-.c-
ball team said the impmvements 
will enhance the field's hascb:111 
environment. 
.. If we're playing night games 
later 1111 in the spring. I think you get 
the community more involved.'' 
Saluki b;t-.cball co;1ch Dan C:1llahan 
-.:1id. "You can get some of the 
vounl!er kid, out to watch some 
goo(t'collcge ha.,chall." 
llte ;uldition of lights to the facil-
ity i, 1mc of ...:\·ernl campus :11hlctic 
facility impm\'cment, :111no11nccd 
hy Chancellor Don Begg, Feb. 26. 
ball team's fields. (AW Fields. 
SIUC pitcher David Piau.a, a 
junior in biological ~iences from 
Aurora. said lights could help 
impnl\'e the team's fan support. 
"It should have a really nice 
imp;ict, .. Pi:uJ.a said ... Everybody 
likes to play night games. We could 
dr.tw some more fans. especially for 
our Friday and Saturday night 
games:· 
Saluki pitcher Chris Schullian. a 
junior in health .:arc management 
from Carbondale. said lights would 
help to improve the team's recruit-
ing . 
"It could definitely be a big 
recruiting tool.'' Schullian .,aid. 
"lligh school players don't get the 
chance to play m;my games undcr 
the lights, and this could he :111 
a1tr.1ction for th.:111 to want to come 
and play here." 
Callahan said hec,1u..c the Salukis 
arc the univ team in thc ~lis,ouri 
Valley Conference without lights. 
SIUC often has hecn dis.1dvant.1gcd 
by other tc:uns during recruiting. 
isn't nccess:irily true." 
An off-season NCAA rules 
change limited each ba.,;cball team's 
pr.tctices by one week. 1\dded to 
that is the fact that the Salukis 
opened the 1997 season ne:u-ly two 
weeks e:irlier than usual, and SIUC 
had ii shon Hmount of time to get 
ready for the season. 
Adding lights is espt.-cially valu-
able during the team's winter prac-
tices. 
"After Christma.~ break, we're 
rt:Hlly limited with how much time 
we can spend ouL\ide lx.-causc of the 
daylight hours.'' Piaa.a said. "Now. 
we'll be able to May out there as 
long :Ls we can when it's nice out 
:md get some more work in.'' 
Abe Manin Field. which was 
built in 1964. underwent sc\·ernl 
improvements the past scvernl 
years. including rcnov:1tions In the 
tcHm's clubhouse, hullpens and 
fences. 
While the improvements will 
help the Salukis with recruiting. 
attcnd.mcc :md practice time. 
Schullian s.1id they :1bo will help 
crc:ttc a new Htmosphcrc that could 
altmct opposing teams. 
SLAMMING INTO SPRING: 
ll1e progr.1111 cst.1hlishcd to m;1ke 
the impmvcmcnt,. Saluki Futures. 
is he:nlcd hv honor.1rv cu-chairs 
Steve Finle,·. Walt 1=r.11icr :md 
Connie l'ric~ Smith. Finley plays 
pmfe,si1111al ha...:h;1II for the San 
Diego Padres. Frn,icr is an NUA 
I !all-of-Fame inductee. and Smith 
threw the discus and shot put for the 
1988 and 199.:! U.S. Olympic tc:uns. 
"Unfortunately for us. e\'Cryhody 
in our conference ha.s light!'., and we 
don't.'' Callahan -.:1id. "111crc arc 
pmgr.uns out there that recruit a lit• 
tie unethically, r.tther than ;1cccntu-
:11e the positives of their pmgr.1111. 
1l1ey have a tendency to downgr.idc 
another sclux1l who is in on the 
same ~-cruit. 
.. A lot of teams don't get the 
chance 10 play under the lights." 
Schullian said. "We could bring 
~ome helter ICHms here ht..-c:msc WC 
could adjust the times that \i.·e play 
them. Note He:monn, a freshman in business from Fairview 
Heights, tokes advantage of the warm weather M.ondoy lo 
shoot some hoops al Thompson Point. 
The group intends to make 
impro\·cments wonh S2.3 million 
from private donations. with 
$260,000 cam1arked to add lights :11 
both Ahe Manin Field and the soft• 
"I'm sure thcrc arc ~•me -.chools 
that have thmwn around the fact 
that we don't have light.,. A lot of 
people cquate not having lights with 
not having ii g1xl!.I facility. hut that 
"It's hanl for Mime teams to Ira\'• 
cl for day games Hnd lea\'C a day in 
advance. This would help out a lot 
and give us a chance to play some 
helter team!'. ... 
BASEBALL 
(llnlllllll',I from ral!t' 16 
ll1e Saluki, pu,hed .11:11:'i" l\\o 
more in the eighth to gi\'e Fr.1Sor 
hi, \Ccond win of the \C:1,on. 
Fr.1,or only ga\'c up Ii\ chi 1, and 
<Hit' \\alk. \\ hik fanning ,en:n in 
lhe ,hort,:n,:d game calkd afl,:r 
-.c\en bec;111,,: ofth,: 10-nm ml,:. 
Sil;(", effort in 1h,: ,et·ond l!ame 
,·11ntr.1,1ed ,harply with !hat i~1 !Ill' 
Iii"! 1!,Um:. \\here Sll!C kt l!O of 11, 
.1-1 l~ad hy gi\ ing up lhrt·e ·n111, on 
thr,:e walks and a hit haller. l.cfl 
hamk·r Donnit• Che,ter pid,ed up 
the ""' to drop him lo.:!-.'. 
s1t ·c had ,i, hit, in g;une one. 
compared to 11 in game lwo. 
After losing lhe liN game. 
Saluki co;1ch Dan Callahan ,aid 
enough wa, enough and ,hi fled lhe 
lineup amund in an clfort 10 g,:t he1-
ll·r re,uli-. 
"I fell we choked in the liN 
game. ·111at', rt•:1lly 1he only way I 
know how 10 de~rihe i1," Call;1han 
,1id. "\\'e h:1d a couple of k:1d, hu1 
wuld not hold them. \\'c ju,t didn ·1 
ge1 the job done. 
"I fdt I h:1d In make a dt,llll!e in 
the nightt·:1p." • 
Callahan·, ,hake up in the night-
c;1p paid off a, SIUC\ No. 7. X :md 
<) hitters came up with a r.1rc. hut 
welcome ,olid effort at the pla1e. 
Left fielder foci Peters. right 
tit:lder \lanv \\'orslev and \Ccond 
ha-cman St~\'e Rugg.eri combined 
for \C\·cn hit,. reached ha\C eight 
time, and -.cored ,i., rnri-. 
"It\ gre:11 to ...:e fre,hmen like 
Ruggeri and Wor,lcy ,cite the 
opportunity and do a great jot,;· 
C.1llahan ,aid. 
Callahan wa, equally plea,,:d 
with Fr.1,or', performance. c,pe-
cially after lo,ing pitdters Tory 
llattan and ,\:111111 llre,ko for 15 
game,. Callahan ,u,pended hi •th 
player, Wedne,day for \'iolating 
team rule,. 
"Frn,or pkkcd 11, up on the 
mound.'' Call;1han '-lid. "(!cc:1u...: 
of nagging injurie, and di,ciplinary 
,Kt ion. we ;1rc kind of thin." 
The Salukh ;ire off until 
Tue,day. when they play the 
Uni\'crsity of lllim•i, at 2 p.m. at 
,\he ~lartin Field. · 
Che?ck out lhc-
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~ Pain & Wellness Evaluations : r.s· Limited Time Offer -,,~ 5 
./fJ :Acuprmctur: •Spin_al Manipulation : CO mp { i me 11 ~ a r Yi 
B.:; 1l1_1~scular Evalr~a!ton & Trea_tment C O 11 s ll I t a t 1 0 ll : '/,,• •N11tr1tto11al Analysrs & lvletaboltc Therapy 5 
"!{? Appointment times : 
:~_Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic also available evenings ; 
~. 606 Eastgatc Dr. Carbondale & weekends 5 
?:, Ors. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides 5 
. .. :( ....... ~:::::~:.::.~~-~:~~~.:.~~.:~:~:~.:::.t.::........ .. .. ?..~.~.:.?..:!~~ ... J 
r--------»•••:i.••••••~•••-.:-..•_:a.•~ 
~ Southern Recycling eenta :i Fresh Foods,~, 
t \Ne Buy: fikmlinum Cans. Saap filwninum= 
• Bross&Cop~ · ,w 
: WhiN paJ>CZI' and compum papczi:.·. w :\Ntl ficcczpt: Newspapczr,.magaiines, ·= 
: · .· ... cardboard, colorczd papczr. .· := 
•ZZO S. Washington St . . 549-2880 ~ ,w 
L:c:cccccccc·cccccc:cc«ccccccc:ccc.JJ 
Qpafitg fruits & veg_eta6fes _, 
UU • ljl 
•W~roRru&ec& at ,J:~::::.~:5?:/h~~ ,' 
Odcious Apple ................. 19¢/e;,ch •Fre<h Broccoli ............ 69¢/l,Jnch 
•Ciliforrua N3wl Or.mge ........ 9¢ e;,ch •Fresh Cauliflower ... 99e/head 
•ldJho baking polato ............. z9e/lb And much more ..• 
COMPARE and SAVE your money!! 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:30 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (Intersection or E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEVELOP THAT 
FILM THATS BEIEN IN THE BACK ·Of· 
YOUR JUNK DRAWER Al.IL YE4\R! 
BRING IN AN"if' SIZE ROLL OF FILM 
AND GET 
DOUBLE PRINTS· FREE!!! 
DON'T FORGET.-;.:•:.::.•.:..•-----------------. 
I 
NEW CDS ALWAYS COST LESS I 
. AT THE DEN · _ 
MON-FRI 8:30 - 9:00 
SATURDAY 9:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 9:00 
819 S. ILLINOIS 
457-5888 
srmNnB:IIAO.Ulll Saluki Sports Baseball: Plans move ahead to bring 
Jazz 113, Celtics 100 lights to Abe Martin FiclJ. 
Cavaliers 72, Hornets 90 /)(ll;t' / 5 ---------------------"liiiWM·M&MBilf3•6Wi@j@#t·tt1------------------.;...;,_ __ 
PostGmuc 
NCAA BASKETBALL 
Wildcat Anderso ½enched 
Saying he will not let hb ,tar guard 
ri,k his upcoming pm can."Cr, Kentucky 
head coach Rick Pitino decided Tue,<lay 
that Derck Ander.-on will 11111 return for 
the rc,t of the NCAA Tournament. 
l11c decision cmnc one da\' after 
Pitino had described Andcr.,11;1 a, the bc,t 
player on the coun :t, he ,1 cnt through a 
full pmctil-c on l\londay. ju,t 1,1n month, 
alicr undergoing rccon,tmcti,c ,urgcry 
for a tom licamcnt in hb richt knee. At 
the time of1hc injurJ. Andc-r.,i,n wa, lead-
ing the Wildc:ns with 18.<, points a game. 
while al,o a,cr.1ging 3.7 a"i,ts and 2.1 
,tc:11, a g:11111:. 
MLB 
Mesa trial set for March 31 
Cle,cl,111d lndi;111s rclie,cr Jose :'>lc,:1 
h:t, lx"Cn gr.mtcd hi, rcquc,t to ha1 e a 
,cries of charge, again,t him ,plit into 
two trial,. The dcci,ion hy Cuyahoga 
Count\' Common Pica, Judcc ll1mna, 
Curr.111 in Clcwl:md mean, ·:-.1c,a·, trial 
for r.,pc. 1,10 .:nunt, of gn,,s se,11:11 
imposition and fcloniou, a, ... 1ult \\ ill ,tan 
:\larch 31. t\\11 da,, before the Indian, 
,tan their ,c,L'llll i"n Oakl.111d. 
Still 111 he scheduled i, the trial for car-
rying ,I l'lllKcalcd wc:1pon. Curr.111 al,o 
gr.1111.:d ;1 n:11uc,t that :'>lc,a l'C tril'<I ,cpa-
r.•··:I\' from a .:o-defcnd:,nt in th<· ca,c. 
:'>l,:-;1 wa, d1al"l.!ed for hi, allel.!ed n•le in 
the a"ault of a'26-1ear-old ,,,;man at a 
,uhurlian Cle1cl:1111l h1i1cl in lx:.:emher. 
lie h:t, l'Ccn free 1111 SIO.IXMI liond. 
Two women ,;1i<l 111.11 :'>lc'il and D:11 id 
Blanco. the e1Hlcfcnda111. fondled them in 
a hotd mom after 1he1· had met l:kc. 22 
in a Cl.:wland nichtciuh. 
:\ks:1 wa, am::,1ed ti1c dav, later in 
Clc1cland. 11hilc Blan.:o wa,·1al..c11 into 
cu,todv ii few hours later \\ht:n he ,1e111 
to the Jail to post hail for l\lc-.:1. 
Blanco i, d1argcd with gro" -.:,ual 
imposition :111d c:1rrying :1 concealed 
\\Capon. A r.tpc c,mviction <'ould lirinl.! a 
10-ycar jail tcnn for :'>lc,a. 11hil.: an • 
as-.:iult con,iction l·oul<l mc.11111111 vcars 
to eight year.-. ;md th.: M:~ual imp<,;ition 
d1argc could hring a ma,imum onc-,car 
jail tcnn. · 
NFL 
Moose re-signs with Dallas 
l11c D.1llas Cm\htl\"s announced 
Wcdnc..day the signing of unrestricted 
frt."C•agcnt ful:h:u.:k D;11)l "l\loose" 
John,ton to ii rcponed live-) car deal. I Ii: 
i, known a, one of thi: h.:M hlockinl.! 
hack, in thi: lcagui: and play, a "c/mlc 
in the ,ucce,, of ,tar mnnin!! ha.:" 
Emmitt Smith. Joi· 1st<1n ha,- ne, er mi,•.cd 
a rcgular-,c:L,on or playoff game in hi, 
.:arccr and h:t, played in 14.l ,traight rnn-
tc,t,. ,tan inc 84 of the la,1 K5 came,. ·me 
t\10-tim.: PrZ, Bowl sclc.:tion h~1, m,hcd 
for 733 \'ilnb on 222 canic., aml ha, 
caught 257 p:1,se, for 1.,J<J7 y ilnl, in hi, 
eight ,casi,n, in Dalla,. 
Lis leads Salukis into future 
DIAMOND LEGACY: 
With several records already 
under her belt, softball star 
still aims for improvement. 
DONNA COLTER 
DAILY Emf'TIAN Rm 1RTE.R 
A ball and bat ha\'c Ix-en thin!!, SIUC 
M:nior softball player lkcky Lis ha, lil'ed 
with h.:r whole life. 
Lis' father. Joe Lis. played in base-
ball's pmfessional mnks. l11e cider Li, 
play·cd for 17 years in the minor an<l 
major leagues before retiring in 1979 
\\hen Becky Lis was 4 years old. 
··When we scnled in Indiana. mv <la<l 
put down a tarp in the garngc," Lis ~idol 
her father. who played for the Clc,cland 
Indians. Philadelphia Phillies. ~linne,ota 
Twin, ;md Seanle l\lariners. "~ly hruthcr 
would he out hilling tennis halls. and I 
was his automatic feeder. ,\s I hclpl-<l my 
bruthcr. it grew on m.:." 
By the founh gr..1dc. Li, wa.s playing 
softball in a slow-pitch league and in a 
basehall league for girls. The third has.:-
man said she nel'cr played a f;t,1-pitch 
game until high ,d100I. 
"Before my frc,hman year (in high 
~lmol). softhall changed to fa.st pitch:· 
Li, ,aid. "I ne\'cr thought I'd play fa,1 
pitch:· 
PAr MAHoN/llulr Ei..1r1Lm 
TOP DAWG: Soluki lhird baseman Becky Lis, a senior.from Newberg, Ind., 
takes aim Wednesday during practice at Davies Gym. Saturday Lis broke !he 
Missouri Valley Conference record Saturday for most doubles in a career. 
Lis wa, hichl, scouted hi' m;mv col-
leges and u~il'~r.-itic,. includin; the 
Unil'cr.-it\' of Notre Dam.:. the Uni;er.-it, 
of Iowa and South Florida Junior Collcg;, 
where her brother Joe Lis Jr. played ha.,c-
hall. But playing major college solihall 
Dawgs win one, lose one at Evansville 
BLOW OUT: SIUC 
rake decisive 13-0 win 
in doubleheader. 
MICHAEL DEFORD 
I )E ~1, ,1, r, E1>1 n 111 
First ha,cnwn Aaron Jone, 
hit back-to-hack home run, .111d 
Jason Frasor pitched ;1 I J-0 
,hutout in the second game of a 
douhlehe:1dcr a!!ainst the 
Univcrsitl' of - Ev:msl'illc 
\\'cdnc,d:;\" in El'anwillc. Ind. 
After 1;,-ing game on.: 5-J. 
the S;1lu"i' took ;111 earlv k;ul in 
the nightcap and IICI er rclin-
qui,hcd it to pick up their ,cc-
ond win in .\li"ouri Y:11lc\' 
Conference :1ction. • 
The Salukis arc rrnw :i-1 in 
the Vallcv ;111d 5-14 o\·cr.111. 
while UE fall, to 1-2 in the 
Y:11ley and 8-IJ o\'cr.111. 
SIUC blew a 3-1 lci!d in the 
late innings of gam.: one. but 
.:ruiscd to victol)' in game two 
hy jumping on UE starter Kyle 
Ritter earlv and often. 
SIUC got one mn in the liN 
then put three more across in 
the top of the second to give 
Fr.1,or ,I 3-0 lc:1d to work with. 
The Saluki, added one run in 
the founh. knockinl.! Ritter out 
of the game. thcn ex.ploded for 
li\'C i!l the lifth. · including a 
two-run homer bv Jones. · 
bne, hit hi, ·,ccond homer 
11f the dav. a ,11l0 ,hot in the 
,i,th. to tip hi, ,.:a,on total to 
sc,·.:n llllmc run, and end the 
<la\' with two hits. three RBb 
an~I two run, ,cored. 
~[[ BASEBALL, l'.\l;E 15 
Suspensions weaken squad 




DE SroRTS EDITOR 
The baseball Saluki!> will 
be without the services of 
pitchers Tory Hauan and 
Aaron Bresko foi' about three 
weeks. 
SIUC coach Dan Callahan 
suspended both players 
Wednesday for 15 garue!C · 
Hattan and Bresko were 
slappcJ with the suspension 
for \'iolaling team nrlc:s. 
Callahan would not com-
ment on what w.urant<!d the 
suspensions. 
'.flle suspensions could not 
ha\'e come at a worse time 
for the Salukis, who have 
strugglc:d. on • 11~ •muilnd this 
season . with a 6.99 team 
ERA. Right hander· Da\'id 
Piazza already is suffering 
from shoulder trouble. which 
further hinders the Salukis' 
pitching staff. 
Hattan got the st.ut in live 
games.for SIUC; compiling a 
1-3 n.-cord with a 5.55 ERA 
prior to the ~uspcnsion. 
Bresko. who still is S<::Jn:h-
ing for his first win of the ~ca-
son, has made si:'( appcar-
:mccs an<l ha.~ an 7.50 ERA. 
__ F_O_C_U_S __ -1~ -march 20-26. 1997 
B\· KEVlN Dr:FRJES 
Pllaro m· Pt\T J\l,UIO.V 
\_. 
u 
ALUMNI EXHIBIT SHOWCASES BEST 96 PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS 
FOR nt[ FIRST TIM[ IN nt[ 30-
Y[AR lilSTORY or lli( Cl:-.EMA ANO PHOTOGRAMIY DtrARTMENT, 
GRADUATES Will IIAV[ A CHANCE TO StlOW orr nt[IR SKILLS IN 
THE CINEMA ANO l't!OTOGRArHY ALUMNI Ext1161T. 
The m,,ln idea for Inviting the ,,lumni back to 
Southern Illinois for ,l special exhibit h,lS been on the 
horizon for the p.,st few ye,us, s.,id D,we Gilmore. cin-
em,l ,1nd photogr,,phy professor. 
He s.1id the Ide,, ,uosc during ,ln ,,lumni reunion ,l few 
ye.vs .,go In Chlc,1go th,lt w,lS ,1ttended by more th,1n 
300 gr,1du,1tes. Students showed ,l great Interest In the 
fote or their former cl,1Ssm,1tes, now professionals In the 
cinem,, ,ind photography field. 
More than 1.500 letters were sent to ,1lumnl working 
,lll across the country .~king for their p.uticip.1tlon In the 
exhibit. which will beg,m Tuesd,1y ,,nd will 1,lSt until M,,y 
I I . Gilmore s.,id he received more th,1n 1.000 slides In 
response. 
The t,,sk of selecting the best rested solely on 
Gilmore's shoulders bcc.1use he h,lS been on the C&.P 
faculty the longest. 
Bec.1use Gilmore st.uted his te,Khing c,ueer ,lt SIUC 
28 ye<1rs .,go. he h,lS seen the faces behind the photos. 
He s.1id the process behind selecting the best 96 pho-
togr,1phs was ,l bittersweet experience. 
-The p,1perwork w,lS tedious. but sitting down ,1nd 
looking ,lt ,di the slides w,lS wonderful bcc.luse th,1t"s 20 
years of my life, - GIimore s.,10. '"These .ue ,111 kids th,u I 
know.· 
He s.,id the slides brought b.1ck ,1 flood of memories 
or the students who once s.1t in his cl,lSses. Although 
some styles rem.1ined the s.1me. Gilmore s.1id he h,1d to 
step b.1ek when he matched ,, few 
n,,mes to the photos. 
Gilmore rec,1lled one photogr,1-
pher from cl,1ss. G.1ry W,unlmont. 
who used to take pictures of fost 
food and Its effects on clothing ,,s 
ketchup, mustard ,·md me,lt r,,n 
down ,, fabric. 
"It was pretty gross stuff b.1ck in 
the '60s. • Gilmore s.1ld. "He sent ir, 
these re,,lly beautiful profession,,! 
photographs of furniture, ,1nd he Is 
excellent ,,t it." 
Alligator Self Serve Storage 
Rt. 8 Highway 13 Easy 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
(618) 457 - 7867 
Student 
Summer Special 
Access Now r~~ 
· Ren't_Free Until May 1st 
, ' '~ 
I ~;;~-.;,:, __,,£'::~,,,:~· •Computcri:cd gali: ;1ccc,.s 





' ,l\::·:t.,;,,y, 1 . . V . f · ' A.._v ·. • · ~ • ancty " s1:cs 
'-,,t~ b:~)1 
Don't Leave This Summer Withont It! 
GIimore s.1ld Warnlmont's new forte uses compllcat-
ed studio lighting and is ,1 far cry from his earller days. 
Gilmore s.1ld many of the ,1lumnl sent In photographs 
they ,,re currently working on that have a commercial 
feel to them. But Gilmore s.1ld he tried to balance the 
selection between commercl,11 works ,1nd pictures from 
outside the workplace. 
Dan Overturf, assistant cinem,1 and photography pro-
fessor ,1nd 1980 SIUC gr,1duate, has a non-commercial 
piece th,11 has been displayed all over the country. It Is 
considered a narrative work bec.1use It attempts to c.1p-
ture ,, story In ,l single photogr,,ph using different props 
and lighting techniques. 
The photogr,,ph uses t,,bles to portray a person In ,l 
c.1ge. People ,,re re,1chlng up and reclining on their sides 
,lt the s.1mc time. Overturfs pieces de,11 with very com-
plex Ideas from stories he has heard In the past, Gilmore 
s.1ld. 
"His works ,ue indescrib.1ble.· Gilmore s.1id. "You re,11-
ly h,we to see them In person to get the me,1nlng. • 
Overturf helped with the exhibit ,1nd w,lS able to sec 
the diversity of the photogr,,phs first hand. He s.1ld the 
styles Include photos of chairs. portraits of people. n,1tiv• 
lty scenes of rural ,1nd urb.1n ,1reas. documentaries and 
n,ur,1tlves. 
"It Is quite a diverse selection." Overturf s.1ld. "That's 
wh,1t the progr,1m Is all about. Portfolios ,1ren't the same 
,1fter students le,we SIU." 
·- -
_,<q· ___________________ , .._~·-_,. ___ ---·-
ff. v,,l\eys are covered wUh lush. green 
grass: grapevines and fruit trees coat many 
acres. The exquisite surroundings create a 
feeling of contentment as the drive through 
the vineyards and orchards continues. 
These are not the grounds of Southern 
California or France: these vineyards and 
orchards exist in Cubondate·s own back-
yard. And the wineries that use the fruits of 
Southern Illinois supply the state with a 
great stock of wines of all kinds. 
Students .,nd new people to the area may not be 
f,,mili.u with the wineries of the region ,,nd may be 
surprised at the be,,uty ,,nd qu,,lity of the wine pro-
duced in Soutl.· ·n Illinois. 
·1 did not evc11 know th,,t there were vlney,,rds 
down here until one of my friends Introduced them 
to me.· s.,id Christi Andr,,s, ., senior in animal sci-
ence from Manchester. "We were driving to a 
c,,mpsite. ,,nd I s.,w ,, sign th,,t s.1id Alto Vineyards. 
so we stopped ,,nd w,,lked .1round ., little bit." 
Andras s.,id she enjoys and respects th~ \"inc 
produced in Southern Illinois. 
"It's nice to know th,,t you don't have to go to 
C,,iiforni,, or Fr,,ncc for good wine.· she s.,id. 
Recently. the Sh,,wnec Hills Wine Trail w,,s org,,-
nizcd for ., more collective w,,y to travel the Z 1 
miles between three loc,,1 wineries. The trnil consists 
of m.ukcd ro.,ds th,11 le,,d ., driver through the m,tg-
nificence of the Sh,,wnee N,,tional forest to e,Kh 
winery. 
romona Winery 
Buried in the hills of the Sh,wmec N,1tio11<1I Forest 
,,bout 10 minutes south of Murphysboro lies,, win-
ery th,11 docs not h,we its own orch,uds. but buys 
loc,,I produce to m,>ke its wines. 
TI1e sm,,11 building is tucked securely ,,w,,y. ,,nd 
produces ,wv,ud-winning fruit wines supervised by 
the owners. j,,ne r,,ync ,,nd George M,,jk,1. 
Along,, winding ro,1d le,,ding to the small. sterile 
building .,re orch,uds th,1t b,11c the fruit th,11 the 
winery uses. 
·we .,re so proud to use only Southern Illinois 
fruits ,md products for our wir,cs. • M,,jk,, s.,id. "It is 
very lmport,,nt to our business th,lt we h,wc fresh 
frnits ,,nd products. ,,nd we feel the best w,,y to do 
this is to get everything loc,,lly. • 
E.ven though the Pomo1M \Vincry IMS only been 
open for three yc.1rs. six of its ,,pple wines ,,re rec-
ognized ,,s some of the best in the country. 
Alto Vlney,uds 
Among the verd,,nt v,,lleys of the are,, ,,bout 20 
minute~ south of Murphysboro is ,, viney.1rd pl,1nted 
I 5 ye,,rs .,go by Guy Rcnz,,gli,,. the f,uhcr of the tv.-o 
sons who now run the business. 
M,,rk Rcnz.tgli,,. a Murphysboro resident. h,,s 
helped run the business from the st,ut. He s.,id he 
thinks Alto Viney,,rds is ,, positive .,spect of 
Southern Illinois. 
·1 love workin~ out here.· he s.,id. "Wine h,,s 
been .uound fo, ver. It's ., he,,lthy drink - If you 
drink it in modcr,1tion. And people .1re now just 
rc,,lizing th,,t. • 
Renz,,gii,, s.,id the vincy,ud produces ,,bout 9,000 
gallons of wine in ,, se,,son. which is 4,000 c,,ses of 
wine .,nd 45.000 bottles ., year. 
The front t.,sting room is filled with different 
wines to t,,ste or buy ,,nd other itcn,s n1.1de in 
Southern Illinois. 
Hom~m,,de j,11ns ,md b,,skets surround the t,,bles. 
cl,,y pots .uc Mr,,nged c,,refully .• ,nd B,,ld Knob 
Cross i!, ,, fitting b.1ekground. The ,,tmosphcrc is 
r . 
StOf1 ~ 
~a ~- 9?ang&urn 
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~~ . 
comfortable. and the sweet smell of gr,1pcs drifts 
through the ,lir. 
Down ,\ spir,11 st.1irc,1!>c to the depths of the busi-
ness is where the magic h,1ppcns. Huge v<lts sit in ,, 
chilling room. and wooden b.urcls line the w,1lls of 
the ccll.u. 
• A lot of the time there .uc only three P:!0plc 
working down here." Rcnz,,gli,, 5n;d. "A lot 0f lab 
work goes on. ,rnd we put ,\ lot of pcrson,11 c.m~ into 
each bottle.· 
Owl Creek 
About 15 miles c,,st from Alto r,,ss. Owl Creek 
,,Isa is tucked sccur~ly aw,,y in the comfort of 
Sourhcrn Illinois. With three acres of grapes ,,nd ,, 
two-story building. the Owl Creek Winery produces 
,,bout 1.800 gi'lllons of wine every year. 
K,1rcn H,,nd. promotions director of the winery. 
Snld the myth of good wines Is blown out of the 
w,uer when It comes to the wineries In Southern 
Illinois. 
"It's ,, myth th,l! good .vines can only come from 
C.,tifornla." she Snid. "But. regionally. we make 
good wine. too." 
Hand s.,id even though the Owl Creek Winery is 
not family owned. it still Is ,, family of friends th,lt 
puts out the product. 
·we ,,re like ,,n extended fomily," she said. 
"People .uc ,,lw,,ys willing to help out. ,,nd there Is 
never a l,Kk of volunteers. We arc friends as well ,\S 
family. and we work together until we get the job 
done." 
The Making of the Wines 
In Southern Illinois. wine m,1dc from grapes ,,nd 
other fruit Mc processed ,,bout the s.1mc. Rcnz.,gll,, 
s.,id. He s.,id ,lt all three of the orchards. small 
crews of ,,bout three t,,kc c,uc of the crops during 
the winter. ,,nd when the h.uvcst sc,,son comes in 
the fall. ,,bout eight people g,,thcr the fruit in the 
mornings so the fruit is not hot when picked. Then 
the fruit is stored for ,,bout two d,,ys to chill. 
Topping off the bottle 
The Sh,,wncc Hills Wine Tr,,il is a beautiful attrac-
tion in Southern Illinois. offering locally made prod-
ucts and a homcm,,dc spirit ,lt c,Kh stop ,,long the 
trail. 
·we love doing what we do.· H,,nd Snid. ·we 
care very much about each individu.il bottle ,,nd 
hope that people c.,n enjoy wh,,t they drink ,'\S much 






Titcse bottles are three of Owl Creek's best wines. 
\\'ooden barrels hold gallons of Alto Vineyards wines until they are maiure. 
(t\bm:c/ 11w barren .fields qf a vi1:eyard in Southern Illinois tvill soon be filled 
1l'ith l1lossoming vines. (l~/i) 11w Shmrnec Hills \Vine Trail winds through the 
Slmwnec i':<11iorml Forest .from Pomor1<1 to Cobden. 
-·-__________________________ F_O_C_U_5 __ ~~---m_a_r_c_h_2_0_-2_6_._1_9_97 __ 
WHAT: "REDISCOVERING 
THE AAERICAN INDIAN" 
FEATURING THE GREAT 
AAERICAN INDIAN DANCE 
COMPANY. 
WHEN: 8 P.M. SUNDAY 
WHERE: SHRYOCK 
AUDITORIUM 
PRICES: RANGE FROM 
$15.50 TO $13.50, 
CHILDREN 1 2 AND UNDER 
RECEIVE A $4 DISCOUNT. 
TICKETS: ON SALE NOW AT 
THE SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
BOX OFFICE OR BY PHONE 
AT 453-ARTS. 
~discovering 
, Cuf ture,". --
THE GREAT AMERICAN INDIAN DAN(~ COMPANY BRIN<;;S 
NATIVE TRADITIONS TO THE SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM. STAGE~ -
B\" BNm Wl/£OXSON '.AUN~QU( ~Nor COLOR, SOUND ~N~ ~ov;-
M[NT INffiATLS A FANTASTIC JOURNEY FROM 1HE ARCTIC lUNDRA. Ul'TI-IE AERJAL EXl'ANSE5 Of lliE RoCKY-
MOUNTAINS. ACROSS THL MAJtsTIC GRr.AT !'LAINS. AND COM£5 TO: CLIMACTIC CONCLUSION IN "THE VAST 
WOODLANDS or Tii[ GREAT LAK£5 REGION. THIS IMAGINARY TR£K WILL TAKE !'LAO: SUNDAY WHEN "THE 
GREAT AMERICAN INDIAN DANCE COMPANY l'ERIORMS AT SIUC. . . 
Dennis Zotigh. director of the grO(!P, said .The company is made- up exclusively of 
in its current show "Rediscovering the"_ American: Indians from va1fous_ tribes. He 
American Indian.· the company utilizes said- while the-group has toured ln many 
indigenous songs. dances and stories to countrles, Jt was formed in Oklahoma 11 
entertain and educate dudiences. lllustrat- years ago-with a specllk goal in mind. 
Ing four concepts of concern to America_n UWhen I formed the group, my original 
lndians: American Indians are made up of focus was that American-Indian dancing 
many diverse cultures and speak dilrerent and singing should be equally appreciated 
language;,; American Indians must learn to with the finest ballets arid symphonies.~ 
balance their cultural identity in a pre-dom- Zotigh said. "'That was my dream.• 
inantly non-Indian society; respect of cul- Bob Cerchlo. dlrecto1 of Shryock 
ture ,md ciders is an important facet of Auditorium. said this is· the first time the 
American Indian society: and there are company has performed at SIUC. While he 
many inaccurate stereotypes or American has never seen them perform live, he said 
Indians portrayed in the media. he has seen video footage of the group, 
"Many stereotypes have been influenced and their ablllty to educate was a large part 
by what is portrayed in television and the of why he invited them to Shl)'ock. 
movies.· Zotigh said ... Unfortunately. these "There are perfonnance companies that 
portrayals have often been inaccurate and are pure entertainment.· he said. 
left a negative impact on Americ,111 lndians. "But this company Is less geared toward . 
"It is our goal to dispel stereotypes and entertainment and more geared toward 
educate our audiences about the lifestyles education. This is a group that is a real 
and dynamics of the American-Indian cul- bridge for non-Native Americans to undcr-
ture.· stand Native-American customs.· 
Booa Jra . Coa 
~;'tc;1' 'i.s;~_.• ~--',R_ lri;L,m•~-• • •_ --~i !§;. 
~~~'~r )JJ..:t~'tt-f~-? ~~-·ti'~ 
Sout,h.west, Gi:tft,s 
insideClassic Upholstery & Gifts 
Baracuda 
0~~- Cowboys 
~~~1;iY Bacardi: Dark, Sqlqct, 151, Limon a SpicG? $1.25 
529-9336 • 827,,, E. Main • Behind Sunset. Motel 
Blankets • Statues • Vases 
Onyx •Wood items & More! 
~....m 
3 mi south of SIU Arena ~\\~ ~ 
Rt. 51 
Mon-Fri 9·4:30 
Saturdays 9·2pm Ph. 549-5087 . 




To be eligible to complete an SIUC summer financial aid application you must: 
1. Be registered and continue to be enrolled for at least the required number-
of Summer 1997 credits 
Cif' 6 credits for undergraduates 
CJT' 3 credits for graduates 
2. Have a 1996-97 Free Application for-Federal Student Aid (F AFSA) on 
file for SIUC. (The 1996-97 F AFSA must be completed and mailed · 
before June 30, 1996.) 
To complete a SIUC summer financial aid application, come to the Financial Aid 
Office, Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor after finalizing your registration for the 
required number of Summer Semester credits. Summer Applications will NOT 









GET PAID FOR: 
1) RESEARCH 
' PARTICIPATION OR 
: 2) QUIT SMOKING 
,• RESEARCH 
MORNING OR 
! AFTERNOON SESSIONS 
' AVAIi •. MUST HE 16--12 
f ..... ..... 
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INDEPENDBNT:·LOVE~ ··· 
One of the thlr.gs I remembered as the movie beg,,n 
to roll Is that working ,11 ,, movie theater re,,lly sucks. 
You work hellish hours, get looked down upon by every 
y,,hoo in the world ,md get more or less tre,,ted like the 
scum of the Eanh. In tn,;th. It Is a lot like being In love. 
le,,ds. Nia Long Is a w,um elegance to the scr<>en. Intel-
ligent enough to flesh out the dramatic material. Larenz 
Tate proves him:,elf ,, presence to be reckoned with 
from last ye,u·s excellent "De,,d Pre:.ldents." now estab-
lishing himself ,'\S ,, romantic lead. Both are helped by 
supponlng ,Ktors ls.,iah W,'\Shlngton. who plays a mar-
ried m.,n plagued with infidelity, ,,nd Bill Bell,'\llly as the 
very well-,Kted comic relief. All the ,Ktors In the film 
show top form. 
(Edward Burns and Mike McGlone). One Is successful 
and married, the other Is aloof and Impulsively just-
m,uried to a woman he met In his taxi cab (Maxine 
Bahns). Both seemingly have only one 
"Love Jones" h,'\S ., deep.understanding of this .. The 
film knows the wrenching heanache th,11 comes with 
falling out of love. 
thing in common: a cold-hearted busi-
nesswom,,n (Cameron Diaz) who 
comes not only between their mar-
riages. but their own relationship. 
The film begins with the morose Nina (Ni,, Long). ,, 
photogr,,pher getting over a rcl,,tlonshlp when she 
meets D,ulus (larcnz fote) at ,, local underground poet-
ry club. There Is an lmmedi,,te ,,ttractlon between the 
two. ,,nd the film ex,,mlnes the tribulations of their rcl,,-
tionship. with both people refusing to believe they 
,Ktually h,we fallen In love. 
Perhaps the reason th,,t "Love Jones" works so well ls 
th,u It shows the process of failing In love - no! the 
fluffy scenarios that most films present - but ,, 
p.,inst,,klng process th,u h,'\S highs ,,nd lows. with runny 
moments In between. 
• . _ Writer/Director Edward Burns follows 
, , .- -- .• up his touted "The Brothers 
,'-'~ ~. •. McMullen· with this simple 
~-:. ' , · story that actually Is runnier 
· Bfi&·Mi/·N and better than that debut 
Director Theodore Witcher gives his debut film ,, 
sen~ of cl,'bs ,md he,ut to which few rom,mtic come-
dies can aspire. The f,,bulous j,uz score by Darryl Jones 
makes the scenes sing and Witcher himself. a gr,,du,,te 
from Columbia College. makes excellent use of the 
Chic.,go scenery with lovely shots of Grant Park and a 
gorgeous sequence In front of Bucklngh.,m Fount,,in. 
Funny thing ls. when I think b.Kk on the the,,ter job. I 
only can remember the gre,,t times I had. ·Love fones" 
film. The dialogue sparkles 
with hysterical slices of life. especially in the scenes 
cont,,lnlng John Mahoney as the beleaguered father. It 
Is ,, warm and Intelligent comedy that proved to be Is the same way - nostalgic.,lly honest. • • • • 
VIDEO r,cK: "SHE'S mE ONE" 
one of last year's best films. * * * * * 
Covering much of the s.,me ground, the film "She's 
the One" looks at love with ,, more comedic outlook, 
proving that the best humor is found In heartache. 
: * \\'{~Y,;,tfar 1/te book lo come out -t,ne 
* * * Worth one look ...,. ~c;a\e 
The re,,I key to the film·s chemistry rests on the two The film begins with two Irish-Catholic brothers 
• • * • Better titan a Cuban cigar 
l"d miss a Hears· ganw Jar this a11e 
CD CAPSULES ~,_--_b_y_b_re_t_t_w_i_lc_o_x!:i_o_n ___ _ 
Bordello of Blood 
Soundtrack - Various Artists 
Mercury Records, 1996 
With the exception of diehard Lynyrd youngster you b.,nged your blg-h,,lr-
Skynyrd fons. for those who dig WTAO. laden he,,d to the modemtely h,,rd-
lt's all here: almost every retro '70s rocking gult.u grooves of Clnderell,,. 
Southern Illinois rock hit. and even a this soundlr,lCk hits the bull's eye for 
I 
!~ of your fovorlte rockers from the yo~ls soundtrack m,,kes no content-
If you ever used Illicit drugs while oriented promises It docs not keep. In 
grooving to "All Right Now· when free all honesty. this soundtr,Kk Is a lot of 
first rele,\Sed It. or If you were struttln· fun to listen to. 
your stuff outside the loc,,I bowling Whether you ,ue a true r.,n. or just ,, 
James 
Whiplash 
Fontana Records, 1997 
followi ,; ~ ~p Its mediocre 1993 debut 
"L:1ld. • the I I -year-old British sextet, 
f,unes. has rele,\SC<l Its not-so-long aw,,lt-
ed sophomore ,,ttempl "Whiplash." 
While the members of fames are not 
likely to challenge the lyric.ll ,,billty of a 
John Lennon. II Is necessary to point out 
that this release proves they can really 
write lines that rhyme. They must have 
penned some very profound ·roses are 
red, violets art blue· poems when they 
were l,,ds. 
My mother ,,lw,,ys told me th.1t If I 
could not think of anything nice to s.,y. do 
not s.,y anything at ,'Ill, but since my job ls 
to review this collection or sound-alike 
trashy tr,,cks. I ,un put Into a "Catch-22" 
dilemma. There were some things that ••• , 
uh ..• caught my ear. The voc.lls In "Play 
Dc,,d" sounded just like Bono of U2. ,md 
... uh ..• some of the rhythms In "Waltzing 
Along· probably could be danced to with• 
out too much emb..massment. 
It Is possible that my opinion of what 
good music Is differs from the norm. or It 
Is possible that this music transcends be.th 
my opinion and the norm. or even more 
likely. this album Just blows. l 
,,lley In your new bell-bottoms with ., hecider who enjoys m,,king fun of music 
cold beer In hand when Thin Lizzy's you listened to as much (If not more 
,,dren,1llnc-pumplng "J,,llbreak" first th,m) ,myone else 10 years ago. go 
gr,Ked the airwaves. or even if as ,, ahe,,d ,md give this one., try. 
*** - 0 -
While sever,1I anists appeM on this 
r•!le,~. It is obvious that the fe,,1ured ,lets 
,re The Smashing Pumpkins. O.wid Bowie. 
l\ine Inch Nalls and Marilyn Manson. One 
o' Marilyn Manson's two contributions, 
• 1\pple of Sodom.· Is trlppy. with evil vibes 
th~t may lend their f.ins a b..1ekgrcund for 
d1ug use. The Smashing Pumpkins lend the 
car-ple,\Slng pop nugget "Eye." but it is 
ncthlng the 1>.,nd h.\S not produced innu-
m,!rable times before. David Bowie's ·rm 
Der,mged" edits arc wonh listening to, but 
not owning. and the worst of all dis..1p-
po ntments on this r.1g of an album Is Nine 
Inch Nails' "The Perfect Drug.· 
1 he Nalls' track was disappointing 
• lJl.'.st 11.sl'cl c,s a FrtsbeL• 
-- * * Horrnw, clo11'1 buy • * * I 1o,,,. It ·.s one qf uour IO free CIJs .from DMG * • • * Hu!/. c/011·1 borrou• 
* * * * • ,\ 11111st ltnve for crny colkctlo11 
--------~··································· 
Lost Highway 
Soundtrack - Various Artists 
lnterscope Records, 1997 
bcc.1use It w,\S the undeniable epitome or 
Trent Reznor's music. Its depressing the• 
matlc lyrics conceivably could h.wc cr,,wled 
from the Pretty rlatc M.,chlne studio rub• 
bish c.m ,md are mixed with the s:andard 
catchy refrain and plenty of unbridled 
Reznorlan scre,uns. 
Ovcr,\1I, this album is an unruly displ.,y of 
commerd,1llty. If one were to design an 
album with making a ton of money ,\S the 
sollt,11y motivation, ii likely would cont,,ln a 
smattering or the same MTV anlsts. In pro-
ducing this album. It seems Rcznor was in 
too big or a huny and sorrowfully missed 
the mark, and th.,t Is a r,11e occurrence to 
say the le,\St. 
Star 69 
Eating February 
Radioactive Records, 1997 
In Its debut "Eating February." Star 69 
displays all or the attributes th,1t m,lke a 
1>.,nd successful In the modern music busi-
ness. The b..md h,\S an attractive. voc.llly 
ch,,llenged fem,,le singer. Julie Daniels 
(who be,,rs ,,n unc.mny resembl,,nce to 
hotty fu5tlne B.11em,,n or "Family lles" 
f,une), l'oc-Hke lyrics 1h,1t ,11e undenl,,bly 
sexual In nature ,md most lmpon,,ntly, ,m 
abund.1nce of anlfid,,I angst. 
The b.md undoubtedly h.\S left MTV 
executives with w,,terlng mouths. It is 
re,,dily app.,rent th.11 some close-up shots 
or D.1nlcls fitfully gyr,,tlng in ·,, fit or fury 
with her h,,lr strewn in front of her eyes 
would m,,ke ,, gre,ll video dip •.. or some-
thing. The ,,ibum was. of course. not with-
out Its highlights. With le,,d guitar reml· 
nlscent or The Breeders. StM 69 provides 
,, mildly toler,,ble pop sound In "You ,ue 
Here.· And in "L.,y Mc" (lm,,glne that title 
In an ,llbum of this c.,libcr;, the e Is an 
Interesting gult.u tw,mg. 
This ,llbum•s most redeeming vlnue 
w,\S th.1t I did not h.we to fork out any 
c,\Sh to he.u It. If you are an Alanis 
Morrissette f,m, or If you re,\lly dig No 
Doubt, or even If you .,re just a guy still 
troubled by ovemctive high school hor-
mones. maybe you should give Star 69 a 
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FILM FINDS -by tim sanger 
INDBPBNDBNT-·LOVB~;-,· ------------------------ .... -·· 
One of the things I remembered as the movie beg,,n 
to roll is th,,t working ,,t a movie theater re,,lly sucks. 
You work hellish hours. get looked down upon by every 
yahoo in the world ,,nd get more or less treated like the 
scum or the Eanh. In truth. It is a lot like being in love. 
leads. Ni,, Long is a warm clcg,,r,cc to the screen, intel-
ligent enough to flesh out the dr,,m,,tlc matcri,11. Larcnz 
Tate proves himself ,, presence to be reckoned with 
from last ye,1r·s excellent "Dc,,d Presidents: now estab-
lishing himself as ,, romantic lc,,d. Both are helped by 
supponlng actors isal,,h W,lShington, who plays a mar, 
ried man plagued with Infidelity, ,,nd Bill Bcll,1my as the 
very wcll-,1cted comic relief. All the actors In the film 
show top form. 
(Edward Burns and Mike McGlone). One is successful 
and married. the other Is aloof and impulsively Just-
married to a woman he met In his taxi cab (Maxine 
Bahns). Both seemingly have only one 
"Love Jones· h,lS ,, deep.understanding of this .. The 
film knows the wrenching hc,,n,Khe th,,t comes with 
f,,lling out or love. 
thing in common: a cold-hearted busi-
nesswom,,n (Cameron Diaz) who 
comes not only between their mar-
riages. but their own relationship. 
Writer/Director Edward Burns follows 
up his touted "The Brothers 
The film begins with the morose Nina (Ni,, Long). a 
pl:otogr,,pher getting over ,, relationship when she 
meets D,,rlus (Larenz T,1te) at,, local underground poet-
ry dub. There is ,m lmmedl,,tc attrnctlon between the 
two. ,,nd the film cx,,mlnes the tribulations of their rela-
tionship, with both people refusing to believe they 
actually h,wc f,,llcn in love. 
Pcrh,1ps the re,lSOn th,,t "Love Jones" wor"5 so well ls 
that it shows the process or f.,lling in love - not the 
fluffy scenarios th,1t most films present - but a 
p.1inst,1klng process th,,t h.lS highs and lows. with funny 
moments in between. 
, McMullen· with this simple 
~ • .'.. story that actually Is funnier 
l4,ttf@•·)•ifo-4 and better than that d~but 
Director ThL'Odore Witcher gives his debut film a 
sense of d,lSs ,,nd heart to which few rom,,ntic come-
dies c.,n ,lSplre. The fabulous j,lll score by Darryl !ones 
makes the scenes sing ,1nd Witcher himself, a gradu,,tc 
from Columbia Co,legc. makes excellent use of the 
Chic.1go scenery with lovely shots of Grant Park and a 
gorgeous sequence In front of Buckingham Fountain. 
Funny thing is. when I think b.lCk on the theater job. I 
only c.,n remember the great times I h.1d. "Love Jones" 
is the s.,me w,,y - nost,,iglcally honest. • • • • 
VID[O r1cK: "SHE'S rnE ONE" 
Covering much of the same ground. the film "She's 
the One" looks at love with a more comedic outlook, 
proving that the best humor is found in heartache. 
film. The dialogue sparkles 
with hysteric.,! slices of life, especially In the scenes 
containing lohn M.1honey as the beleaguered father. It 
Is ., warm and Intelligent comedy that proved to be 
one o' last year's best films. • • • • * 
: • \\'~~~~tfor rhl' book to come out t,he 
• • • Worth OIIC look ...- 5<;3 \e 
• * • * Belter rhan Cl Cuban cigar 
The real key to the film's chemistry rests on the two The film begins with two lrlsh-C.,thollc brothers • * * * • l'cl miss a Hears· game for I/tis one 
With the exception of dich.ud Lynyrd 
Skynyrd f,,ns, for those who dig WTAO. 
it's all here: ,1lmost every retro '70s 
Southern Illinois rock hit, ,,nd even a 
few of your f,1vorlte rockers from the 
'80s 
If you ever used llllcit drugs while 
grooving to "All Rlght Now· when Free 
first rele,,scd It, or If you were struttin' 
your stuff outside the local bowling 
,,lley In your new bell-bottoms with " 
cold beer In h,md when Thin Lizzy's 
<1drcn,,llnc-pumplng "J,,llbre,,k" 0rst 
gr,Kcd the dirw,wes, or even If as a 
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Bordello of Blood 
Soundtrack - Various Artists 
Mercury Records, 1996 
youngster you b,,nged your blg·h,,tr-
ladcn hc,,d to the modcr,,tcly hard-
rocking gult,u grooves of Clndcrcll,,. 
this soundtr,Kk hits the bull's eye for 
you. 
This soundtr<1ck makes no content• 
oriented promises It docs not keep. In 
all honesty. this soundtr,Kk Is a lot of 
fun to listen to. 
Whether you arc a true f.ln, or just ., 
heckler who enjoys making fun of music 
you listened to as much (If not more 
than) ,,nyor,e else 10 ye.us ,,go, go 
ahead and give this one,, try. 
James 
Whiplash 
Fontana Records, 1997 
following up Its mediocre 1993 debut 
"L,,ld." the I I -year-old British sextet, 
James, h,lS rele,lsed Its not-so-long await-
ed sophomore ,,ttempt "Whlpl,lSh." 
While the members of James arc not 
likely to challenge the lyrical ability of a 
John Lennon. It Is necessary to point out 
th,11 this release proves they Cdn really 
write lines th,lt rhyme. They must have 
penned some very profound "roses arc 
red. violets ,lie blue· poems when they 
were l,1ds. 
My mother always told me th.,t If I 
could not think of anything nice to s.1y, do 
not s.,y anything at all. but since my job Is 
to review this collectlon of sound-alike 
trashy tr.1cks, I am put into a "Catch-22" 
dilemma. There were some things that .. ., 
uh .. c.,ught my ear. The vocals In "P1,1y 
Dc,,d" sounded just like Bono of U2, and 
... uh ... some of the rhythms In "Waltzing 
Along· p;obably could be danced to with· 
out too much embarrassment. 
It is possible that my opinion of whdt 
good music Is differs from the norm. or It 
Is possible that this music transcends both 
my opinion ,md the norm, or even more 
likely, this album lust blows. 
*** - 0 -
Whlle sever,,I ,,nists appear on this 
rcle,\5e, It Is obvious that the fe,,turcd dCts 
,11c The Smashing Pumpkins. D,wld Bowle, 
Nine Inch N,,lls ,1nd Marilyn Manscn. One 
of M.1rilyn M.mson·s two contributions, 
• Apple of Sodom,· Is trlppy. with evil vibes 
that llldY lend their fans a bacl<ground for 
drug use. The Sm.lShlng Pumpltlns lend the 
c.,r-plcaslng pop nugget "Eye." but It Is 
nothing the b.mct has not produced lnnu-
mcr,,ble times before. D,wld Bowie's Tm 
Dcr,,ngcd" edits are wonh listening to, but 
not owning, and the worst of ail disap-
pointments on this rag of an album Is Nine 
Inch Nalls' "The rcrfect Drug.· 
The Nalls' tr,Kk was dls.,ppolntlng 
* IJto.~r us<'cl c1s a Frlsbe<• 
• • Darrow. don'! bu!/ 
• • • I/op<• It's ort<' q(ym1r IOfr<'e CIJs.from DMG 
• • • • HU!/, r/011·1 liorruw 
• • • * • ,\ mus/ hcwe for nny colll'cllon 
Lost Highway 
Soundtrack - Various Artists 
lnterscop~ Records, 1997 
bec.,use It W,lS the undcnl,1ble epitome of 
Trent Reznor's music. Its depressing the-
m-1tlc lyrics conceivably could have cr,,wled 
from the rretty Hate Machine studio rub• 
bish can ,md ,,re mixed with the s:andard 
Cdtchy refrain and plenty of unbridled 
Reznorl,,n screams. 
Over,111, this album Is an unruly displ,,y of 
commcrdallty. If one were to design ,,n 
,,lbum with m.lklng a ton of money ,lS the 
solitary motlv,ulon, It likely would cont,,in a 
sm.,tterlng of the same MlV anlsts. In pro-
ducing this .,lbum, It S<.-cms Rei.nor w,lS In 
too big of a hurry and sorrowfully missed 
the m.,rk. and th.u is a rMe occurrence to 
s.,y the lc,ut. 
Star 69 
Eating February 
Radioactive Records, 1997 
In Its debut "Eating Fcbru,,ry." Star 69 
dlspl,,ys ail of the ,1ttrlbutcs th.,t make " 
b.md successful in the modern music busi-
ness. The :,.,nd h,lS ,m ,,ttractlvc, voc.llly 
ch,1llengcd female singer, Julie D.mlcls 
(who bears ,,n unc.,nny resembl,,ncc to 
hotty Justine B.uem,m of "Family Tles" 
fame), roe-like lyrics th,,t ,uc undeni,,bly 
scxu,,t In nature and most lmport,,ntly. ,m 
.,bund,,ncc of ,,nlficlal angst. 
The b.md undoubtedly h.lS le~ MlV 
executives with w,,terlng mouths. It Is 
~c,,dlly .,pp.uent th,lt some close-up shots 
of Daniels fitfully gyr,,tlng In ., fit of fury 
with her t.,lr strewn In front of her eyes 
would m,,ke ,, great video clip ... or some-
thing. The album was, of course, not with· 
out Its highlights. With lc,1d guitM reml• 
nlsccnt of The Breeders. Star 69 provides 
., mildly tolcr,,ble pop sound In "You arc 
Herc.· And in ·L.,y Mc" (lm.1glne th.lt title 
in an album' of this C.lliber), there Is ,m 
Interesting guitar twang. 
This ,,lbum·s most redeeming vlnuc 
w,lS th.,t I did not h.wc to fork out ,my 
C.lSh to he.u It. if you are an Al,mls 
Morrissette fan, or If you rc,,lly dig No 
Doubt, or even If you arc just ., guy still 
troubled by over,,ctlve high school hor• 
mones, m,,ybe you should give St,u 69 a 
listen, or perh.,ps more ,,pproprl,,tely, a 
look. 
* ** 
